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Expansion helps keep up with enrollment

Volleyball

Spikers prepare for a couple
games against teams up
north.

see ITS page 4.

XBox

The most anticipated game
console in years will be on
shelves today,
see UTS 2nd section

More Israeli conflict In other words...

Fighting in West Bank
continued yesterday.

News briefs page s.

"Lets just plop them in front of
the TV. I was raised in front of
the TV and I turned out TV."

-Homer Simpson
"The Simpsons"

119th year, No. 63
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Murphy Moore, director of Inter-Government Affairs from the University of Akron discusses the tuition raise issue
with students from University of Cincinnati. A group of students from Cincinnati and Akron rallied against tuition
hikes in front of the Statehouse yesterday.

Students protest increases
By Kim Kirschenheiter
Lantern staff writer

Ohio college students gathered on the front lawn
of the Statehouse yesterday to protest the recent
cuts in state funding for higher education.

"We do not believe that the state can any longer
continue to cut the budget of state universities. TTiis
must stop," said Randy O'Hara, a University of
Cincinnati student whose speech kicked off the
rally.

The small crowd listened intently to speakers
who demanded more options in dealing with the
state budget cuts which have forced several univer¬
sities — including the University of Cinciiinati,
Bowling Green State University and Kent State
University — to enact mid-year tuition increases.

Ohio State has decided not to raise tuition at this
point.

O'Hara called on the state government to re-eval¬
uate their priorities for state-funded programs and
institutions, rather than sending college funding
directly to the chopping block.

"Why don't we look at the current government
and cut things that have to be cut? Cut things that
aren't needed?" O'Hara asked. "That is the challenge
I make to the leaders of this state."

Ohio House Minority Leader Dean DePiero, D-
Parma, also spoke at the rally. His comments began
after sirens symbolically blared down High Street.

"That's what we're here to do today — to sound
the alarms to the governor and the legislative lead¬
ers to the tragedy here with regard to higher educa¬
tion," DePiero said.

DePiero expressed his concern for college stu¬
dents, and implored members of the audience to

express their concerns by getting involved in the leg¬
islative process.

"I urge you to talk to your representatives and
senators. Tell them that Ohio shouldn't abandon
higher education but should embrace it," he said.

O'Hara also announced a new support campaign,
asking the audience to wear green ribbons to show
their dedication for funding higher education.

"As you know, green represents money," he said.
"But this money isn't just the current value of
tuition; this money is the future investment and the
future benefits that this state will receive from fund¬
ing higher education."

Earlier this month, UC announced a 6 percent
increase in tuition for both winter and spring quar¬
ters, 3 percent for each quarter.

According to UC student Micah Standish, a
senior in pplitical science, this action demanded
their response, and it was then the demonstration
was organized.

"Everybody was talking bad about it," Standish
said. "We just want the state to realize that at state
universities we do care when things happen to us,
and they need to look at higher education just like
they look at elementary education — show us that
they do care about us and that we do matter to
them."

Though OSU has promised not to raise tuition
mid-year, the possibility of it occurring does not
escape Sarah Topy, Chief of Staff for USG.

"Because budget constraints are occurring in
other places, that shouldn't mean they raise tuition
just because we happen to be the easiest target —

you know, we're here, what are we going to do if they
raise it?" she said. "It doesn't mean we should have
to bear the brunt of that."

Program
offers two

for one
By Carrie Lymanstali
Lantern staff writer

Medical students at the Ohio
State University College of Medi¬
cine and Public Health will soon
be able to earn two professional
degrees in one concurrent pro¬
gram.

Beginning next year, the OSU
College of Medicine and Public
Health and the OSU Fisher Col¬
lege of Business will offer a new
program to medical students that
will allow them to earn both a

medical degree and a master's in
business administration degree in
one five-year program.

Dr. Fred Sanfilippo, senior vice
president for health sciences and
dean of the College of Medicine
and Public Health said that today
business skills are an important
aspect of the medical field.

"Managed care and ongoing
changes in billing and reimburse¬
ment practices make a business
background all the more valuable,
whether physicians are managing
their own practice or working in a
group practice," said Sanfilippo.
"In particular, for some of our
medical students, the business
training will prepare them for
careers in administrative posi¬
tions."

Normally, acquiring both
degrees would take a student a
total of six years: four years of
medical school and two years in
business school.

A normal four-year medical
education at OSU College of Med¬
icine and Public Health includes
some business training. Students
in medical school take courses in
health care finance, statistical
analysis and managed care in
addition to their medical training.

Under the combination pro¬
gram, the first and second years of
medical school, the pre-clinical
years, will be completed first. The
third year will contain courses for
the MBA degree. The fourth year
will continue with the clinical por¬
tion of the medical students' cur¬

riculum, and the fifth year will be
completed with the final year of
medical school in addition to elec¬
tive business courses.

Dr. Jim Hoekstra, associate
dean of clinical education, said
that no aspects of students' med¬
ical curriculum will be sacrificed
in the five-year combination pro¬
gram. He is confident that stu¬
dents selected for the program
will be able to adjust to the course
work.

"Medical students tend to be
the top students around. They
will be able to handle the courses

quite easily," Hoekstra said.
Michael Dingeldein, OSU Col¬

lege of Medicine and Public
Health Inter-Professional Council
senator, believes that the pro-

see PROGRAM page 3
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linguistics professor
made talk ofhis field
By Kelly Moskal
Lantern staff writer

This Ohio State professor is not your "average Joe"; he is an expert in his
field of study, and his shining personality and achievements will knock your
socks off.

Brian Joseph is a professor of linguistics and also a Kenneth E. Naylor Pro¬
fessor of South Slavic Linguistics, an endowed position in the Department of
Slavic and East European languages and literatures.

"Joseph is a triple threat man: a fine scholar, excellent teacher and first-
class administrator, as well as a kind, considerate, and helpful human being,"
Catherine Callaghan, professor of linguistics, said. "He has helped elevate the
departntent of linguistics in above and beyond ways."

"Language is a human phenomenon because it is not just the structure —

not just language as some symbolic system — but also the way people use it,"
Joseph said.

Joseph has been on a journey through time — the study of how languages
change through time, that is. He explained linguistics as the scientific objec¬
tive study of language in general. Joseph said the areas he has concentrated
on are mostly historical linguistics and the study of Greek and Balkan lin-

But he doesn't stop in the classroom. Beth Hume O'Haire, associate pro¬
fessor of linguistics, said the diminutive Joseph is also very active in the
department's extra-curricular activities.

"He's captain of the department's basketball team and also plays on our
softball team," she said. "He's quite a renaissance."

Joseph said he loves watching Buckeye football.
"I live and die with their successes and failures," he said.
Joseph grew up in Scarsdale, N.Y., and, on the advice of an uncle, took

Latin in high school. Joseph said he took his uncle seriously and ultimately
enjoyed the class. His excitement for language continued at Yale University
where he was drawn to the study of language. He received his undergraduate

i in linguistics.
"I spent my junior year in a study abroad program in Greece learning mod¬

ern Greek and~got interested in the way the language had changed from
ancient to modern Greek," Joseph said. "It was right there in front of me, I
was studying ancient Greek there and learning modern Greek, so it was sort
of hitting me in the face all the time... it provided the impetus for looking at
the way languages change over time."

Peter Culicover, professor and chair of linguistics, said Joseph is influen¬
tial and enormously productive in his areas of study.

"Joseph is not simply a respected scholar in a sub-area of linguistics. He is
the world's leading scholar of the current generation of linguistics in (Greek
linguistics) and a leading contributor to (Balkan and general historical lin¬
guistics)," Culicover said.

Joseph went on to receive a Ph.D. in linguistics from Harvard University
and said going there was an easy decision.

"It was the best (university) in historical linguistics, and there was a whole
ambiance of being at Harvard. There is some serious intellectualizing all the
time," Joseph said. "There is still room for fun, and the Boston area is a veiy
exciting place."

Joseph has been teaching at OSU for 22 years and was the chair of the lin¬
guistics department for 10 years, during which time the department became
one of the top 10 graduate programs in the United States.

Joseph said he most enjoys teaching and the challenge of presenting the
material to the students.

"I get to continue to learn things from teaching and the research I do and
it is fun to just learn new facts about my field of interest," he said.

Being involved is what Joseph prides himself on.
He has assisted 15 graduate students with disser¬

tations.
"I am gaining knowledge from the students

without having to do the fieldwork and it is
very exciting because all I know is what I have
learned from them," Joseph said.

James Unger, professor and chair of East
Asian languages and literatures, said Joseph has

a great ability to bring people together and work
creatively.

"Brian has a generous, gen¬
tle personal style that com¬
plements his meticulous-
ness and great learning as
a linguist and makes him a

wonderful teacher and col¬
league," Unger said.
Joseph said his favorite

course to teach is a 600-level intro¬
duction to historical linguistics. He enjoys

the discussions and the questions trying to
see PROFESSOR page 3

By Melissa Sharp
Lantern staff writer

Ohio State is expanding, and resi¬
dence halls are trying to keep up with
the enrollment expansion.

Regional campuses are building
residence halls and the layout of resi¬
dence halls on the Columbus campus
may be changing with West Campus
growing.

According to Steve Smith, assis¬
tant director for Housing Services, it
was just this fall that University
rules permitted building housing on
regional campuses.

"There is a tremendous demand
for housing on these campuses,"
Smith said. "Now they are offering
the full student service package and
out-of-the-classroom experience.
There are intramural sports, num¬
bers clubs and student governments."

Smith said he believes the region¬
al campuses are moving towards
offering students the full college expe¬
rience.

"There is a growing appreciation
for the role of residence life and the
role it plays in the college undergrad¬
uate experience," said Steve Kremer,
the director of Residence Life.

Right now there are a limited
number of associate and bachelor's
degrees students can earn at the
regional campuses.

"There is a tremendous
demand for housing on
these campuses."

—Steve Smith
Assistant director

for Housing Services

"As we look ahead at providing
residence halls to these campuses it
will be directly linked to the pro¬
grams that each campus offers," We¬
rner said.

OSU is also expanding at the
Columbus campus. Enrollment for
this autumn quarter is up by 525 stu¬
dents from last year. OSU used to be
the largest university in the nation,
but is now ranked second behind the
University ofTexas in Austin.

Enrolling so many students has
caused a problem for Residence Life.

"(The) vast majority of the dorms
on South Campus have students liv¬
ing in temporary housing, which are
the study lounges. People living in
these dorms have to find another
place to study," said Residence Hall
Advisory Committee President Ken-
ley Maddux.

Kremer is proposing to solve this
problem by temporarily adding an

extra bed into every suite of Lincoln
and Morrill Towers, which would
open up an additional 170 beds and
get students out of the study lounges.

Maddux said RHAC, along with
USG and Residence Life, is planning
on holding forums to get students'
opinions about the proposal. The first
forum will be held Tuesday at 8 p.m.
in Morrill Towers' Browsing Room.

"I'm interested in getting more
feedback from students," Maddux
said.

Benjamin Hickerson, an undecid¬
ed freshman who lives in Lincoln
Tower, does not think adding an
additional bed to the suites is a good
plan.

"As it is already my roommate and
I are on top ofeach other. It would be
really cramped," Hickerson said. "We
can't believe that four people lived in
here."

The bedrooms in both the towers
were designed for four people to be in
each bedroom. In the past, each bed¬
room had two bunkbeds, and each
suite used to house 16 people.

Kelli Gangl, a freshmen in jour¬
nalism, lives in Lincoln Tower. She
said they will have to bunk two of the
beds in order to fit three beds in one
room.

"(The room) is easily divided into
two or into four, but dividing the
room by three will be a little bit more

difficult," Gangl said.
However, she said she believes ifit

comes down to turning away stu¬
dents because they have nowhere to
live, it is an understandable decision.

•Tf they are running out of room,
they have to do what they have to do,"
Gangl said.

According to Maddux, there are
8,500 beds available in the residence
halls and approximately 1,500 stu¬
dents are turned away from housing.

"Freshmen have top priority and
then returning students and then
transfer students," Maddux said.

Residence Life is also expanding
near South Campus. According to
Kremer, there will be an additional
500 new beds in buildings which will
be constructed between Neil Ave. and
Worthington Ave., and 9th and 10th
Streets. Graduate students will also
be able to live in these new residence
halls, which are scheduled to open in
fafl 2003.

Kremer is also optimistic about
building new residence halls on West
Campus and is in the process of
resubmitting a proposal for expand¬
ing housing. Maddux is also in favor
of building new dorms on West Cam¬
pus.

"They (students) will have a lot of
options of things to do. The Lennox is
there plus the new will be over there,"
Maddux said.

ANNIE HECK/THE LANTERN
Roommates Kelley Buck, a junior in atmospheric science, and Melanie Kel-
ley, a junior in marketing, enjoy living in Drackett Tower as upperclassmen.
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Coalition pushes for cigarette tax
By R.H. Aly
Lantern staff writer

Another proposal for the taxation of cigarettes
has paved its way to the state government. The
Coalition for a Healthier Ohio is introducing a 50
cent increase on cigarette taxes.

The tax would add $4 million into the state's
budget, said Chris Schulte, a spokeswoman for
Tobacco-Free Ohio, one of the organizations in the
coalition.

Ohio is in a tie for the 32nd lowest tax rate in
the country with a 24 cents cigarette excise tax.

Why are cigarettes such a popular item to tax?
Cigarettes are harmful to people's health, said

Dr. Paul Evans, a professor of economics.
"It is one of the bad things that people want to

be rid of," he said.
A study, entitled "Estimates of Additional

State Revenues and Decreased Cigarette Con¬
sumption as a Result of Raising Ohio's Cigarette
Excise Tax" prepared by Tobacco-Free Ohio,
shows that every 50 cent increase in cigarette
prices leads to a 16.8 percent decrease in smokers.

In a Student Affairs Assessment 2000 report,
data was compiled about the number of smokers
on campus last year. The data from the report
was combined with the predicted percent decrease

in smokers. The result shows significant decreas¬
es in all categories including ethnicity's and class¬
es.

According to the same report, tobacco is the
second highest used drug on campus with a
reported 63.6 percent of the undergraduate sam¬
ple stating that they have used tobacco.

Schulte said that the average price of tobacco
is between $3.00 and $3.50.

Using the $3.25 as the price, it costs a person
$1,186.25 to buy a pack of cigarettes a day for a
year. With the additional 50 cents, the cost will be
$1,368.75. That is a difference of $182.50.

According to a survey done by the Coalition,
state government is currently facing a $1 billion
short fall. With the problems of public grade
school funding, the state can easily add another
billion to that debt.

Lawmakers are now looking at different solu¬
tions to help plug the problem. One answer they
are looking at is dipping into the Ohio Tobacco
Use Prevention and Cessation Trust fund to help
pay the debt.

The House, the Senate and the governor are
exploring three different plans, said Larry McAl¬
lister, the president and chief executive officer of
the American Lung Association of Ohio.

The governor wants to take $100 million out of

the trust, while the House voted on and passed a
bill that will take out $240 million out of the trust,
McAllister said. The bill was passed to the Senate,
which will vote on it today.

However, the Senate wants to take more than
$300 million from several funds, and the majority
will be taken out of the tobacco fund, he said. The
Senate will probably make amendments to the
House bill, pass it and send it to the conference
committee where a final agreement will be made
between both the House and the Senate. The final
vote won't be held until Dec. 4.

"We are very skeptical about them paying back
the fund," McAllister said.

Instead of taking the dollars out of the fund,
the coalition is proposing a 50 cents increase in
the state cigarette tax which will bring in an addi¬
tional $4 million into the state annually, she said.

A poll conducted by the coalition shows that
64.9 percent of Ohioans would support the tax,
and 53.5 percent would strongly support the

Students at Ohio State seem to be in favor with
the majority.

Daeyoung Song, a junior in computer science,
is an avid smoker who smokes a pack a day.

He would support the tax, because he wants to
quit smoking, he said.

Will Taxation Affect the Number of Cigarette Smokers?

Resoondents Breakdowns Number who

Smoke
(194)

Number

predicted to

after $.50 tax
All

Men 188 36 30

Women 266 50 42

Freshmen 88 17 14

Sophomores 112 22 18

Juniors 118 22 18

Seniors 162 33 27

SOURCE: STUDENT AFFAIRS ASSESSMENT 2000 GRAPHIC BY NICOLE CIFANI

Argument over tobacco money heats up at Statehouse
By Kristin M. French
Lantern staff writer

It seems whenever one comes into
a lot erf money, someone wants a piece
of it. This is the sentiment at the
Coalition for a Healthier Ohio. They
are concerned because Republicans
and Democrats have proposed to take
between $100 and $200 million from
the tobacco settlement and apply it to
the struggling economy and shortfalls
in the budget.

Seven trusts were set up to head
the distribution of the more than $10
billion that Ohio will receive over the
next 25 years. The state of Ohio
received the money from big tobacco

companies after the 1998 Master Set¬
tlement Agreement. The money from
the settlement was supposed to reim¬
burse states for the billions of dollars
in health care costs that were direct¬
ly related to tobacco.

One of the trusts, The Tobacco
Use and Prevention and Cessation
Trust, is responsible for reducing the
use of tobacco products by all
Ohioans, particularly youth and
minorities.

The Democrats would like to re¬

allocate $200 million from The Tobac¬
co Use Prevention and Cessation
Trust and put it into the Biomedical
Research and Technology Transfer
Trust Fund. The biomedical trust is

CHINA
DYNASTY
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No MSG Added
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ARLINGTON • (614) 486-7126
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responsible for making state invest¬
ments in biomedical research that
address tobacco-related illnesses.
The purpose of this trust is to create
jobs and business opportunities that
address the public health of Ohioans.

"We don't want to just plug the
hole with this money, we are looking
to inject a huge chunk of money as
soon as possible to kick start the
economy," said Chad Foust, an aide
for state Sen. Eric Fingerhut, D-
Cleveland.

Foust said Democrats are looking
for long-term solutions for the econo¬
my. Putting money into research is
one way to accomplish that goal.
Democrats would also like to take
money from Ohio's rainy day fund to
balance the $1.7 billion budget short¬
fall.

The Republicans also have pro¬

posed taking money from both funds
to help fix the budget deficit.

"The Republican plan would take
$279 million from the rainy day fund
and $100 million dollars from the
tobacco settlement money," said Joe
Andrews, spokesman for Gov. Bob
Taft.

"Republicans would like to borrow
money as well but it will not affect the
biomedical trust. It is a large pot of
money and we are concerned about
balancing the budget," Andrews said.

Both parties would pay back any
borrowed money from the tobacco set¬
tlement by 2013.

The Tobacco Use Prevention and
Cessation Trust spends only the
interest that is made off the total por¬
tion they received in the settlement.
The proposed plans will take millions
from the money they have invested
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and therefore lower the interest they
would make. With less money to
address Ohio's tobacco problem, they
will have to make changes to a
statewide anti-smoking campaign,
that will start in mid-Januaiy.

If money is taken from the princi¬
ple they have invested, the interest
will then be lower and so will the
amount they have to reduce tobacco
use in Ohio.

"Ohio is ranked third in the coun¬

try in regards to the percentage of
adult smokers. We received more

money than other states because we
have a more serious problem," said
Chris Schulte, the spokeswoman for
Tobacco Free Ohio.

Ohio loses $2 billion a year in
direct health care and $4 billion in
indirect costs such as the loss of pro¬
ductivity.

The Use and Prevention Trust
needs to spend $60 million per year to
be in compliance with the state-spe¬
cific recommendations made by the
Center for Disease Control to signifi¬
cantly reduce smoking in Ohio. The
dollar amount was reached by com¬
paring the amount it took in Califor¬
nia and other states that have been
successful in reducing their smoking
population.

"If we do not invest money to
ensure that more kids do not start
smoking because they think they can
quit easily, we will have more costs
and more problems down the road,"
Schulte said.

Schulte says there is no easy fix
for the tobacco problem in Ohio but
they will be limited in their programs
and campaigns if tobacco money is
taken for other purposes.
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Career Fair draws record crowd
By Jennifer Davis
Lantern staff writer

It was a record year for the Career Fair held yesterday in the Ohio Union,
according to Amy Thaci, director of Arts and Sciences Career Services.

The fair generally attracts around 1,600 students. This year, 1,500 book¬
lets were printed and all of them were gone by 12:30 p.m.

Thaci said civil service jobs are becoming more popular as a result of the
Sept. 11 attacks.

"Students seem to respect government jobs more," Thaci said. "But they're
not jumping on the bandwagon. There are not much longer lines at the CIA
than at Enterprise Rent-A-Car."

Instead, Thaci attributes the large turn out of yesterday's Career Fair to
economic anxiety.

"With the economy being the way it is, students are more cautious," Thaci
said. "They realize that they need a plan B."

Representatives from over 120 local and national companies were on hand
for this year's Career Fair. The annual event provides a venue for students to
interact with potential employers, and find out information on internships
and employment opportunities.

Reuben Robinson, a recruiter for the Internal Revenue Service, said he has
noticed a slight increase in interest but nothing substantial.

Like many government agencies, the IRS is facing the loss of a large por¬
tion of its workforce to retirement in the coming years. Robinson said the civic
sector of the IRS hasn't really hired from outside the agency since the mid-
1980s, and they just began actively recruiting college students in January.

The Peace Corps has also stepped up its efforts.
"Recruitment is better than usual," said Emily Tichich, Ohio State Peace

Corps coordinator. "But there hasn't been a significant increase."
Tichich said students express interest in the Peace Corps because they are

beginning to realize how big the world is and want something that will com¬
pliment their career.

According to Cindy Slicker, a merchandise team manager from Lazarus,
the retail sector has not experienced any decrease in employment interest,
despite the slumping economy. Slicker said she has received a greater influx
of students at Ohio State than she has at other universities.

"Interest in the store has been steady, especially with the excitement sur¬
rounding the new stores in Polaris and Easton," Slicker said.

PROFESSOR
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

challenge his view on the subject.
"Over the years I have heard all the ques¬

tions so there is very little students can say to
surprise me," Joseph said.

Not only a professor, Joseph is nationally
known for his research, numerous publications
which number well over 100 and overall
involvement in his department. Daniel Collins,
chair and associate professor of Slavic linguis¬
tics, said Joseph has just been appointed editor-
in-chief of the premiere linguistics journal in
the world, Language.

"Brian is superhumanly productive as a
scholar," Collins said. "I've often wondered
when he sleeps."

Along with Joseph's work-a-holic style he
still makes time for his family. He has been
married for 26 years and has two sons. Joseph
said when he is not at work, he absorbs in his
family life.

"When my kids were younger, I would coach
their soccer and baseball teams," Joseph said.
"Now, I like to relax in front of the television
with my wife."

Joseph said his best work was the first book he
wrote, "Morphology and Universals in Syntactic
Change: Evidence from Medieval and Modern
Greek." The publication has been very popular

"One index of quality scholarship is how much
other people cite your work and use it as a spring¬
board for other works, and it has been cited a fair
bit," he said.

This past year, Joseph was presented the Dis- '.
tinguished Scholar Award from OSU. This award
was given to six faculty members honored for
their excellence in research and scholarship. Six,
years ago, Joseph also was recognized as one of '
OSUs most distinguished teachers.

"I am very proud of the fact that I have been
recognized for both my teaching and for my,
research," Joseph said. "I especially liked step¬
ping out on the football field to receive the Distin=
guished Scholar Award. That was a kick. It was a
perfect night."

O'Haire said Joseph is a terrific role model in
the department.

"He's a wonderful resource to have in the
department, and I appreciate his willingness
to share his knowledge with me and others,"
she said.

PROGRAM
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

gram will be valuable to physicians
that eventually wish to move into

According to Dingeldein, there
are many possible uses for the com¬
bination degree as a practicing
physician, managing partner in a
medical practice or consulter for a
biotechnology company. However,
the degree is not designed for people
who only want to work in the busi¬
ness world.

Dingeldein plans on applying to
the program because he wants to
add another dimension to his educa¬

tion.
"Unfortunate as it may be, medi¬

cine is a business. Currently, it is a
business that is failing many of its
customers," Dingeldein said. "It is
going to require years of hard work
to fix the problems in the health care
system and having a population of
physicians that have the tools to
help develop a functional system
will be extremely valuable."

Initially, only four to five medical
students will be accepted into the
M.D./MBA program annually.

James Hamilton, a second-year
medical student is among the pro¬
gram's initial group of students to
begin the program next fall.

"As an undergraduate, I pursued

interests in both science and entre-

preneurship and was looking for a
way to combine the two," Hamilton
said.

"Being involved in biomedical
and biotechnical research since my
freshman year of college, it became
evident that practicing physicians
and researchers with ideas for new

treatments need not only scientific
knowledge, but also fiscal, manager¬
ial, and technology transfer knowl¬
edge to move biomedical innovations
from the laboratory to the market,"
Hamilton said. Other medical
schools across the country that cur¬
rently offer five-year concurrent
M.D./MBA degrees include the Uni¬
versity of California-Los Angeles,

Case Western Reserve University,
and the University of Michigan.

However, of universities offering ,,

the dual M.D./MBA degree program,
OSU is one ofonly five schools in the
country that has a medical school ,

ranked in the top 50 for research
and primary care and a business
school ranked in the top 25 by [/.St ,

News & World. Report rankings.
Additionally, the OSU College of

Medicine and Public Health also
offers dual degree programs that
combine a medical degree with a
master's degree in public health or^
health administration.

f REILLY^i

Chiropractic
Family • Rehab • Exercise • Sports • Health

Dr. Kevin
Chiropractic Sports Physician
"Specializing in Pain Relief &

Sports Injuries"
In-network Provider of Student

and Faculty Health Plan!
Did You Know?

• Many insurance plans cover chiropractic care
• Auto & work accidents are covered

• Payment plans available

P
f ' ^

relief of: • Leg Pain • Back Pain
• Neck Pain • Headaches

• Sports Injuries
• Shoulder Pain

2 Convenient OSU-Arlington-Grandview Dublin-Hilliard
Locations: 1245 West 5th Ave. 7010 Perimeter Loop Rd.

Columbus, OH 43212 Dublin, OH 43017
488-8182 764-4001

GREAX flexible, part-time jobs for students!

Stop by our table for information and a screening interview:
C0SI will be on campus:

November 19 November 26

10am-4pm 10am-4pm
Ohio Union Drake Union

near West Ballroom North Hallway

Educators & Performers: Interacf with our guests as a co-explorer or an ador.
Customer Service: Work in box office, guest services, call center, or retail store.
Work-Study PosmoNS: Earn your federal bucks with a placement at COSI.

Call 629-3163 for more information.

Camp-In: Bepaitoftfieawesomedaytimeorovemight
camping experience!

AND MORE! Check out our web site or JOBUNE for other openings.

ocall or stop by for application:
JOBUNE: 629-3195

333 W. Broad St.

www.cosi.org 0

LDSWIKIDS
RECORDS

1980 North High Street • 294-3833
Now upstairs in the former World Records

We Pay Up To $5.00 For CD's & LP's
Earn up to $600 per quarter

for 2 hours/week.

Seeking males ages 18-40 of all nationalities
to participate in anonymous donor sperm bank.

For general information, call 451-1021.

To schedule an appointment call
451-1323 between 7:30 am - 3:30 pm.

EXTRA HOURS! SHOP THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 9 AM -11 PM

PRE-THANKSGIVING SALE
VMS3-DAY BONUS SAVINGS

THURSDAY • FRIDAY • SATURDAY

SAVE EVEN MORE
DURING 4 GREAT SALES!

|jEWELRy$P^Hgy^Sft[£| [SEMi-ANNUflfflqflESAte
. » ' 1 ,!t

EXTRA 15%IFF
m&mm

mm
msk v

THE DISCOUNT IN THE HOME STORE IS 10%

EVERY SALE AND
CLEARANCE PURCHASE

EVERYWHERE THROUGHOUT
THE STORE

EVERY TIME YOU USE
YUUR KAUFMANN'S CARD

JEWELRY
SPECTACULAR SALE

I PRE'THANKSGIVINGH&ALE I

C AH"

SEMI-ANNUAL
LINGERIE SALE

IOMAY NflMESift

A;*

OUTERWEAR AND
WARDRORE SALE

HOLIDAY
HOME SALE

tNovember 15-1 / receive an extra 15% off when you use your Kaufmann's charge card on any sale or clearance purchase storewide. The discount in the Home Store, Men's Suits, Sportcoats and Dress Slacks is 10%. No extra Kaufmann's charge card discount on Cosmetics/Fragrances, Best Values, Special Event
Collections or Watches in Fine Jewelry, Men's Columbia, Men's & Boys' 8-20 Designer Collections, Slates , Dockers', Levi's", Electronics, Small Electrics. Vacuums, All-Clad, Henckels, Royal Velvet, Charisma, Wish Bears, Gift Cards and special orders. Not good with any other offer, phone/mail orders or previous

purchases. Regular and Original prices are offering prices only and may or may not have resulted in sales. Prices shown as "only" will remain in effect after this event. Advertised merchandise may be available at sale prices in upcoming sale events. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken.
Selection varies by store. Some sales in progress. tSubject to usual credit approval. Some restrictions apply. Maximum $100 combined savings in Furniture, Mattresses and Area Rugs. See sales associate for details.

SAVE ANOTHER 10% ON
YOUR FIRST DAY'S

PURCHASES WHEN YOU
OPEN A KAUFMANN'S CHARGE!* KAUFMANN'S

All the right choices

PANDA AND CUB
JUST 15.99 WITH

ANY $35 PURCHASEm
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YOUR TOTAL RENT
I &ra&<zm^ .

464-6044
Back to School Special
No Underage Driver Fee
No Additional Driver Fee

Must be at least 21 yrs. of age;
valid drivers license and

Major credit card or Debit card.

WE RENT:
Compact
Mid-Size

Full-Size Cars
Mini Vans

14 Passenger Vans
Sport Utility Vehicles

Convertibles

Weekend Rate*
$18.99/Day Mid-Size Car '

1 Min. 3 Day Rental Fri-Mon I
i Based on Availability .

Graham Ford 464-6044
^

fFREE^UPGRADE 1
On Compact or Mid-Size Car 1

I daily/weekly rental rate i
. Graham Ford 464-6044 i
Vltot VoM with any other otters. Some restrictions may apply. Ofl« Expires December 31, mJ

r, SWMW OFF
i Any Vehicle Rental ,

i 10 days or longer ,
Includes Unlimited Mileage

Graham Ford 464-6044 JI Not Vc4d wth any other offers. Some restrictions may eppty.

(f) ?BerchmarkOUTDOOR OUTFITTERS

Specialists in:
Canoes, Kayaks, Tents, Packs, Sleeping Bags, Fly
Fishing, Hiking Boots, Climbing, Mountaineering,

Adventure Travel, Maps & Books, Stoves,
Filters and Accessories.

4550 Kenny Rd.
Columbus, OH
(614) 459-1333

Hours: M-F 10-9, Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5

"Your complete outdoor outfitters"

The Ohio State University H «

Campus Area Bus Service

Thanksgiving Holiday
Thursday, November 22, 2001

Wednesday 21st:
Regular CABS service ends at midnight.

Thursday 22nd, Friday
No service

Sunday 25th:
Courtesy Shuttle service begins at 12:00pm
Handivan service from 12:00pm - 8:00pm

Transportation
oParking
OtServices

Regular Service Resumes Monday, November 26th @ 6:45am.
Please Note: During the Holiday, West Campus permits are valid on Central Campus.
Any Questions can be directed to the Transportation Department Office at 292-6122.

Spikers look to 'kill' Michigan schools
By Christopher Shook
Lantern sports writer

The No. 9 Ohio State women's vol¬
leyball team returns to St. John's
Arena this weekend to take on Michi¬
gan State and Michigan in their last
home matches of the season.

The Buckeyes are pleased to be
playing in front of their home crowd
for the first time in two weeks, but
did not need their home fans to be
successful in their last four games on
the road. They dropped just one
game during their latest streak,
which included sweeps over No. 11
Penn State and No. 21 Illinois.

OSU will come into this weekend
with an impressive 22-2 overall
record, and remain just one game
back in the Big Ten title race at 14-2
behind No. 6 Wisconsin.

"We're in a really good rhythm
right now," junior setter Katie Virtue
said.

"Everyone's got the same focus.
We're ready to finish the Big Ten sea¬
son strong and get into the tourna¬
ment."

Getting into the 64-team NCAA
tournament should not be any prob¬
lem for the Buckeyes, but their foes
this weekend could help their own
tournament chances by pulling off a
big upset.

"Certainly both teams this week¬
end will be approaching it with that
mentality, so there will be very high
levels of motivation," OSU coach Jim
Stone said.

Friday night's opponent, MSU,
will be looking to rebound from a 3-0
loss at the hands of the Badgers last
Saturday, which dropped the Spar-

"We're in a really good
rhythm right now."

—Katie Virtue
OSU setter

tans to 16-7 overall, 9-7 in the Big
Ten.

The Buckeyes took the first meet¬
ing this year up in East Lansing, 3-1.
The Spartans, however, got a huge
lift in that match from freshman Kim
Schram, who posted a career-high 20
kills.

Schram, who is from Ontario,
Canada, will be seeing a familiar face
across the court in OSU freshman
Stacey Gordon, who likewise is from
Ontario. The two played on the
Canadian junior national team
together.

"We go back a long ways," Gordon
said. "It's all fun and games when
we're talking, but she's on the other
side of the court and we've got to
worry about taking the match."

MSU would like to have a repeat
performance by Schram, but will be
looking for a better showing from
senior Erin Hartley. The team leader
in kills was held to just nine in the
previous match with the Buckeyes.

Michigan will come into Satur¬
day's game with some momentum.
Last Friday, they took Wisconsin to
the brink of defeat before dropping
the match in five games. The next
day, they swept Northwestern to

improve to 12-11 overall, 8-8 in the
Big Ten.

The Buckeyes were hoping for
some help last weekend from the
Wolverines, but their days of rooting
for Michigan are over.

"They always play us tough, so we
can't look past them," said OSU
junior Suzie Stiling, who was last
week's Big Ten player of the week.

OSU easily took care of Michigan
in the first meeting on Oct. 9 in Ann
Arbor. The three-game sweep ended
a three-match losing streak on the
road against the Wolverines.

Michigan struggled to find some
offensive firepower in that match, as
no one on the team was able to record
double-figure kills. Team kill leader
Erin Moore was only able to put up
five.

The same can not be said for last
weekend against the Badgers as
freshman Jennifer Gandolph put
away 22 kills in the loss. She will join
Schram and Gordon, who last Tues¬
day was named national player of
the week, in a freshman coming out
party at St. John's this weekend.

Stone said fans will get the future
of Big Ten volleyball in these three
young guns.

"I think it's exciting for volleyball
in general that there's this quality of
younger kids coming into the pro¬
grams," Stone said.

The present is what really mat¬
ters right now for the Buckeyes as
they get ready to take care of the
teams up north.

"I think we're all pumped up and
we're ready to play," Stiling said.

Both matches will be held at 7:00
p.m. tomorrow and Saturday.

Help In The Effort To End HIV
We're Enrolling Again...

HIV negative gay men who might be interested in
HIV vaccine studies are needed.

No vaccines will be given.

Study involves interviews,
questionnaires and blood samples.

Participants will be compensated for their time.
Phone: (614) 293-8112

or

E-Mail: ahrens.16@osu.edu

Ohio State University

Discover the Holiness and Beauty
of the

®rahtfT0naI latin Mass
of rour

JRoman malijflltt WijurtJ
Sunday Mass at 9:30am

24 East Norwich Ave. (OSU Campus)
North of Lane Avenue, just off High St.

The only genuine Traditional Latin Mass in the
Greater Columbus Area. For more information,

please call Toll Free (877) 445-8407

SOME DAILY
HAPPENINGS
AT THE BERG.

Your favorite local live music vonoe!
Go see a BAND!!

Thursday, Nov. 15
TOAST with

WAXED MONKS

Friday, Nov. 16
BLACKWATER BAND

Saturday, Nov. 17
BLUE KABNA With

TWICE ALMOST LUCKY

call the Berg info, line
@ 421-3667

doors open at 9pm

drink specials nightly

located under Donatos

at the corner

of frambes and high
2084 n. high

Every Tuesday-
CAMPUS COMEDY SHOWCASE
WIN GREAT PRIZES



Dance and a
watch sport

, r

, at the
.same time!j

$1.25 Long Islands t.k»

ML NIGHTLONG
to hit the dance

floor!
Corner of Ackerman and Olentangy

2871 Olentangy River Run • 614/261-1970

This Week in Ohio State Athletics
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Campus

EYElSTYLES £3,
Fashion For Your Eyes

You can now schedule your eye exam online at
www.eye-styles.com
32 E. 15th Avenue

291-EYES

the Lantern

In the|jsg|
News

Groups begin to rise
up against Taliban

Israeli demands not

supported by U.S.
JERUSALEM (AP) — Palestin-/

ian police arrested a top Islamic
Jihad activist in the West Bank
town of Jeniri yesterday, setting off
a violent protest against Yasser
Arafat's security force.

The arrest came as Secretary of
State Colin Powell scheduled a key
Middle East policy speech for next
week. An Israeli peace campaigner
and a Palestinian spokeswoman
said the United States no longer
backs Israel's demand for seven

days of complete calm before peace
talks resume.

Islamic Jihad leaders said
Palestinian police pulled Mah-
moud Tawalbi off a Jenin street
and jailed him in Nablus, 15 miles
to the south. Tawalbi, 23, was sus¬
pected by Israel of recruiting sui¬
cide bombers and sending them
into Israel.

About 3,000 Palestinians
protesting the arrest surrounded
Palestinian Preventive Security
headquarters in Jenin, firing guns,
throwing grenades and burning
cars. A security official, speaking
on condition of anonymity, con¬
firmed that Tawalbi had been
arrested.

Suicide bombers from Islamic
Jihad and Hamas have killed
dozens of Israelis and wounded
hundreds in nearly 14 months of
fighting.

OPEC cuts down

daily oil production
VIENNA, Austria (AP) — OPEC

has agreed to reduce its daily pro¬
duction target for oil by 1.5 million
barrels, or 6 percent, but only if
non-OPEC producers share the
burden by making a deep cut of
their own, the cartel announced
yesterday.

Delegates of the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
said they were asking oil-produc¬
ing countries outside the cartel to
decrease output by 500,000 barrels
for a combined cut of 2 million bar¬
rels a day, aimed halting the recent
slide in oil prices. The cuts are to
take effect Jan. 1.

Confronted with a sharp drop in
global demand for crude, OPEC
members are eager to tighten their
taps and have called on major non-
OPEC producers such as Mexico
and Norway to do the same.
Despite pleas and veiled threats of
a price war, however, Russia is the
only major non-OPEC producer so
far to publicly declare its willing¬
ness to oblige.

Egyptian men
jailed for gay sex

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — Egyptian
men wept and screamed inside a
crammed courtroom cage yester¬
day as a judge sentenced 23 of
them to jail terms of one to five
years for gay sex in a trial
denounced by human rights groups
as persecution of homosexuals.

Another 29 men were acquitted,
prompting cries of joy from rela¬
tives who had denied the charges
and accused the Egyptian media
during the four-month trial of sen¬
sationalism and destroying the
young men's reputations.

Only a few people were allowed
into the courtroom to hear the ver¬

dicts, and outside, police wielding
sticks drove back a crowd of about
200 relatives, lawyers, journalists
and passers-by.

Crammed into a courtroom
cage, the 52 defendants in white
prison uniforms wept and
screamed as the presiding judge
read out the sentences. Most of
them could not hear what sentence
they received.

For Meningitis?
College students living in dormitories have a higher risk of contracting
meningococcal meningitis than the general population and many
universities are now encouraging freshman college students to get the
meningococcal vaccine before starting college in the Fall.
If you are between the ages of 18 and 25 and consider yourself to be
in good health, you could qualify for a national research study for a
meningococcal vaccine. This study is being conducted in Columbus, Ohio
at Pediatric Clinical Trials International, located at Children's Hospital.
Qualified participants in this study will either receive the FDA
approved vaccine that is currently available or an experimental vaccine
that may give longer protection-against the disease. Participants in this
research study have a 1 in 2 chance of receiving the currently approved
vaccine and a 1 in 2 chance of receiving the experimental vaccine.

Qualified participants will also receive at no cost study related medical
care and reimbursement for time and travel.

Ifyou are interested in receiving
more information about this
research study, please call
72-CHILD(722-4453) between the
hours of 8:00am and 8:00pm.

Children Helping Children Through Research

CLINICAL TRIALS
INTERNATIONAL INC

For information: call 292-2624
or visit ohiostatebuckeyes.com

Would you pay $4.95 for

professor's
Get the next best thing, QuickStudy® laminated reference

guides, available in an awesome array of subjects.

Are You Al Risk

Men's Basketball
Buckeyes vs. Winthrop
Saturday, Nov. 17 @ 5 p.m.
Value City Arena
Tickets as low as $9 students.

Men's Ice Hockey
Buckeyes vs. Northern Michigan
Friday, Nov. 16 @ 7:35 p.m.
Buckeyes vs. Northern Michigan
Saturday, Nov. 17 @ 7:05 p.m.
Value City Arena
Tickets as low as $3.

Women's Volleyball
Buckeyes vs. Michigan Slate
Friday, Nov. 16 @ 7 p.m.
Rock The House Night
Buckeyes vs. Michigan
Saturday, Nov. 17 @ 7 p.m.
St. John Arena
Tickets just $5 adults, $3

KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) —

The Taliban's enemies took over

the military and police headquar¬
ters in the Afghan capital yester¬
day and wrested control of the
eastern city of Jalalabad. In the
south, there were the first signs
that tribes once aligned with the
hardline Islamic regime were join¬
ing the revolt.

A day after seizing the capital,
elements of the northern alliance
consolidated their power by taking
over the defense and interior min¬
istries — temporary measures, the
alliance insisted, until a Un¬
supervised political settlement rep¬
resenting all ethnic groups.

In the south, many of
Afghanistan's 23 or more Pashtun
groups appeared to have risen up
against the Taliban, Pentagon
spokesman Rear Adm. John
Stufflebeem said. "Whether or not
they're working in concert, we
don't know," he told reporters in
Washington.

Redneck diplomacy
drives Bush, Putin

CRAWFORD, Texas (AP) —

President Bush and Russian Presi¬
dent Vladimir Putin rattled around
Bush's Texas ranch in a pickup
truck and feasted on mesquite-
smoked beef yesterday — and
pressed toward ah understanding
on U.S. plans to develop a .missile
defense system.

A ddy after Bush and Putin
agreed to reduce their nuclear
stockpiles, White House aides cau¬
tioned against expectations of a
breakthrough before Putin leaves
today. Talks had snagged Tuesday
in the summit's opening at the
White House, but were still on
track, aides said.

In blue jeans and cowboy boots,
Bush pulled up in a white pickup
truck to greet Putin at a helipad on
his ranch. "I want to show him
some of my favorite spots on the
ranch," Bush said.

Available at the bookstore!

www.quickstudy.com

Prescription
Sunglasses*
Includes designer sunglasses, plastic
prescription lenses, tint & UV coating

Purchase of
eyeglasses
(frames & lenses)

I Cannot be combined with other
■ discounts.

Expires 11/30/01Expires 11/30/01

Women's Bask
Buckeyes vs. Ohio
Sunday, Nov. 18
Value City Arena
Tickets as low as $3

$99.00 ;$50.6o off ;
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Microsoft's answer
game console hits
By Adam Reiss
Lantern arts editor

Ever dreamt of being a JediKnight? Ever ponder the
thought of being a profession¬

al athlete or wrestler? How about

becoming a freakish oddity, as nor¬
mal as everyone else? Well if seeing
is believing, the Microsoft Xbox is
one step closer to fantasy.

When Microsoft first announced
the Xbox on March 10, 2000, compa¬
ny founder Bill Gates said this con¬
sole would be the most realistic,
intense and action-packed game
experience available. One year and
eight months later, the public is
now able to see if Gates was really
telling the truth.

Today, the Xbox is being released
nationally with much anticipation.
This is Microsoft's first attempt at a
game console and it has drawn
much interest.

By capitalizing on its software
expertise, experience in maintain¬
ing MSN Gaming Zone
(www.zone.com) - the most popular
gaming community on the Internet
- and advances in PC technology,
Microsoft believes Xbox is a game
console that will deliver.

Target at Lennox Town Center,
1717 Olentangy River Rd., expects
to sell out of every console on the
first day and will have customers
looking for the system daily for a
few months, according to Brady
Stagg, an executive team leader.

"After the initial shipment, we
will get cases of the product here
and there, but they will go off the
shelves as soon as we put them up
there," he said.

According to Microsoft, 1 to 1.5
million consoles are to be released

by the end of the holiday season.
And to continue the inflow of sys¬
tems, 100,000 consoles are going to
be shipped out weekly thereafter.

Stagg said the game consoles are
a top seller in the electronics sec¬
tion, but he hopes the release of the
Nintendo GameCube will draw

away some attention from the Xbox.
"If the (Xbox) release is anything

like the (Sony) PlayStation2, people
will camp out to be the first to buy
the new system. On Saturday they
may again for the GameCube, even
though CDs and DVDs are not of
use for the console and its processor
is not as fast (in comparison),"
Stagg said.

The word "processor" is often
thrown around when comparing
game consoles, yet its importance

A brief comparison: X

may ultimately not matter. The
processor is the primary comput¬
ing element of the system, which
are the brains of the system. It
communicates with the graphics,
audio and the remainder of the con¬

sole. The underlying importance,
however is if the games are boring
and not captivating, the system will
fail regardless. When solely com¬
paring processors the Xbox (733
MHz) nearly doubles the
GameCube's processor (485
MHz) and PlayStation2's
processor (300 MHz).

Games have always
been and always will
be the most impor¬
tant aspect to any
gaming system.
Some feel Ninten¬
do's dominance in
the entertainment

system market is
because of its vast

history of classic
games (Super Mario
Bros., The4 Legend of
Zelda) so Microsoft decid¬
ed to attempt to create the
greatest games ever made.

With veteran game man¬
ufactures such as

Konami, Acclaim,
Electronic Arts
and LucasArts
Entertain¬
ment, the
Xbox
should

provide
plenty
of satis-

fy i n g
titles
with 15 to
20 games
available by
the weekend,
according to
Microsoft. Such familiar games as

"Oddworld," "Madden NFL 2002"
and "Dead or Alive" will be avail¬
able along with new titles such as
"Halo" and "Azurik: Rise of
Perathia."

If Microsoft turns out another
typical Microsoft product the result
will resemble the past — another
success.

According to the Associated
Press, Brendan Barnicle of Pacific
Crest Securities expects Microsoft
to lose $100 on every console it
sells, but the game sales will offset
the loss, which all goes back to the
most important aspect of an enter¬
tainment system — the games.

With the unveiling of the Xbox and the Gamecube this week, many are wonder¬
ing exactly what benefits there are in each system. Both are offering a realistic

price, maintaining the same $200-$300 price range of predecessors like Playstation
2 and Dreamcast. Microsoft's Xbox is hefty compared to the Gamecube, estab¬
lishing itself as a main component in home entertainment centers, while the
Gamecube is perfect for toting over to a buddy's house for some after school
Mario Bros action.

The Xbox offers more functions, like DVD and Internet, but additional
accessories not included with the basic unit are required.

Nintendo's Gamecube has the family-oriented, younger market cor¬
nered. With twenty years of proven franchising success, Nintendo has

created games that begat cartoons, T-shirts and breakfast cereals.
Xbox has a different approach, appealing to an older market with

catering to older teens and adults. As the new gaming
contender, Microsoft is coming out of the corner swinging, offer¬
ing bigger, better, faster and more. Television sets have a lim¬
ited capability to really showcase improved graphics and defi¬
nition, so the real test will ultimately be in the content and
quality of the games offered for each system.

Xbox vs. GameCube

$299 for basic unit plus
onecotitrolier COST

$199 for basic unit plus one
controller

3.5 x 12.7 x 10.25
Inches,8 pounds SIZE

4.3 x 5.9 x 6.3 inches,
3 pounds

P isys DVDs, wfti s purchase of
extra accessory internet access,

through OSL cr cable modem'only
EXTRAS

Internet access, 56K modem
only, planned for 2002

HFL Fever 20&2. ^ightcaster,
Prefect OoMsar.: ftawig Halo

GAMES NFL QB Club 2002, Super Mon¬
key Ball, LuigJ's Mansion, Pikim

Storage- 8 MB memory card,
Proc-,v^ 733 ATHz

MEMORY
Hard drive- 43 MB, Portable
Storage- 4MB digicard,
processor- 405 MHz

1 PromoWest Pavillion/Oldfield's on I

| 405 Neil Ave.*461-LIVE /2590 N. High St.*784-0477

iighY Thirsty Ear

/ 11200 W. Third Ave.* 299-49?

/Little Brothers

pHl100 N. High St. * 421-2025

// Ludlow's /k.Mby Tuesday
/485 S. Front St.* 341 -PATIO/ 1978 Summit St.* 291 -8313

Tonight
Rick Springfield

[ Saturday1 The Bob. & Tom Band

Tonight
The Vague/NSA/
7 Track Mind

Tomorrow

Fire/Half In The Bag

Saturday
Sean Woosley/The Randys/
Hensley Sturgis

Tonight
The Afro-Rican Ensemble

Tomorrow

The JuJu Bees

Saturday
The Colin John Band

Tonight
DiDi Mao/The Awakening/ 60
Watt Jackass/F* Bomb

Tomorrow
The Big Creak/Woodside
Quinn/Sister Flow Cover

Saturday
Fred Eaglesmith/Oh Suzanna

Tonight
Snow Shoe Crabs

Tomorrow
Menus

Saturday
Stop, Drop & Roll

Tonight
Honeys/Planet 12/Stepford
Five

Tomorrow

Estee Louder/Geraldine/
Guinea Worms

Saturday
Quarkspace

compiled by stephanie feher graphic by nicole cifanl
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31ow can you find out what's going on at Ohio State?

Subscribe to The Lantern!
Your Eyes at Ohio State

ubscribe today to America's third largest college newspaper. You'll get the inside story on
♦ports, campus events, decisions that affect costs and tuition, area housing, and campus crime.
Jn fact, the Lantern is the primary source of information that affects the daily lives of the stu¬
dents you care about. Just take a moment and send a check or money order with the coupon
%elow, or call 614-292-2031 ext42165 and charge your subscription to Visa or Master Card.
Jrall or write today to "SEE" what's happening at Ohio State.

(9 digit zip required for delivery)

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The Lantern cannot accept advertising that advocates sedition or

otter illegal acticns, violates normal standards of rascality and taste, or
attacte an individual race, nationality, ethnic grctp, religim or sex. In
cases c£ doubt, the proffered ccpy, illustrations and layout will be sub¬
mitted by the Lantern Business Manager to the School of Journalism &
Ctonmunication Publications Committee and judged by a majority vote
of the menfcers. Decisicns of this caimittee are final.

Conplete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser
is rejoiced.
a. Ctpy will be fumisted by nocn three days before publication, except for pub¬

lished special early deadlines.
b. All advertisements are required to occupy at least as many inches in

height as they do coltims in width. Any advertisement exceeding 18.inches
in height will be considered full odium (21 inches) and charged accordingly.

c. The Lantern reserves the right to reject any advertisement that promotes ille¬
gal activity or activity detrimental or damaging to the university and its edj-
caticnal rrdssicn. It further reserves the right to revise any advertisement
viiich is deemed cbjecticnable for any reason.

d. Make-good/adjustnents will be considered only far those advertise¬
ments where errors occur in the following: business/grcup name, address, or
phone nurfcer; item price; date, tire, or place of event. The error trust be
solely the fault of the lantern. Adjustments will not exceed the cost of the
advertisemsrifc, and will be based cn the portion of the advertisement nullified
by the error. Minor spelling errors will not qwlify for adjustment. Oatplaints
irustj^^ieaistered to ths Business Manager within 45 days of publication to

■ 'q.Hl~ify, otffirwise the advertiser aoogots full responsibility.
e. Guaranteed position is sold at the Business Manager's discretion.
f. A ccupoeiticn charge may apply to any changes, revisions or cancellations

made after deadline.

i. Advertisers are encouraged to avoid making misleading claims or using art or
words that inpugn or degrade sex, race, age, national origin, creed or color,

j. The lantern reserves the ri^it to require prepayment for advertising, or to
reject advertising, if the advertiser is delinquent in payirmt, or if advertiser's
credit is impaired. Advertisers trust prepay all advertising until credit rating
with the Lantern is established. CiKl'it'ikl) check or money order is required
for cut-of-torn advertisers,

k. Ocntract advertisers will fumish the lantern with a rate-holder ad meeting
contract minimums, for use in any ocntract period for which the advertiser
does not provide an ad.

1. A tearsheet will be furnished for all display advertising run in the Lantern.
Additional taarsheets are available (limit 15) provided the advertiser notifies
the lantern office prior to publication,

m. Advertiser agrees to indetmify and hold harmless the Chio State tiii -
versity, its Board of Trustees, and,-its officers, agents and employees frcm
and against any and all loss, cost am expense, including reasonable attorney
fees, resulting from the publication by the Lantern of advertiser's advertise-

Talkin' head
on display

at Hopkins Gallery

By Bridget Dinneen
Lantern arts writer

Ohio State's Faculty Art exhibit in the Hop¬
kins Hall Gallery and Corridor gives the
Department of Art the chance to showcase the
talents of the art faculty and visiting artists, as
well as the opportunity to show off recent reno¬
vations.

Prudence Gill, curator of Hopkins Gallery,
described the state of the gallery and corridor
before remodeling.

"It was falling apart. The track system was
condemned, it was a dangerous system so that
was taken out," Gill said. "We put in new walls,
so now they're flush, smooth and beautiful."

Gill said the new track and lighting system
allows her to customize the walls and lighting,
and attention was given not only to function
but also aesthetics.

"I think of it as more architecturally inte¬
grated with the original structure of the build¬
ing. In that way, it ends up becoming more con¬
temporary-looking," she said, referring to the
look as "industrially elegant."

The works on display are self-selected by the
artists and many mediums are represented —

painting, ceramics, photography, textiles and
even sculptural pieces that allow the viewer to
interact with the art.

Amy Youngs, director of the foundation
studies program, created an interactive water¬
fall that comes to life at the flip of a switch. By
using a combination of rubber, Christmas tree
lights, a motor and a sound clip of rushing
water, her piece funnels into a clever integra¬
tion of its power source. Youngs said her piece
pokes fun at recent trends of faux nature in the
home.

"I'm interested in pseudo-nature experiences
and the funny thing that happens when we
harness nature to make electricity," Youngs
said. "It's about a hydroelectric plant giving us
electricity and then with that electricity we can
recreate natural experiences like tabletop
waterfalls and sound machines. I often think
about what pale reproductions they are to the
real thing."

Kelly Palmer, a visiting artist, is displaying
two ceramic pieces. "Talkin' Shit-Mumbler" is a

TEGAN YORK/THE LANTERN
(Above) Amy Youngs designed this rub¬
ber sculpture entitled "Hydroelectric
invert," (Left) Kelly Palmer designed
"Talkn' shit-mumbler."

cartoonish male head form, featuring intricate
symbols and drawings. Palmer said he was
inspired by conversations overheard in bars
and public places, a sort of unintentional eaves¬
dropping, and the Mumbler is no one in partic¬
ular.

"He is the sort of archetypal, shit-talking
kind of dude. He could be any person, bab¬
bling," Palmer said.

Palmer's other piece, "Baggs' Ghost Smites
the Illusion Peddler" reflects his concern for the
ceramics program at OSU. The unseen ghost of
ceramist Arthur Baggs throws a paper airplane
at a painter, whom Palmer describes as the
'favored son' of the art department.

"I'm only temporary, but I'm concerned
about the decline of the department. Not that it
doesn't have vigor, but they're not going to have
the faculty to properly implement the pro¬
gram," Palmer said.

The exhibit features many other artists and
pieces, and will be run until Nov. 30. Hopkins
Gallery hours are Monday, Wednesday, Friday,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Tuesday and Thursday 9
a.m. to 7 p.m.

THINGS
Id

Estonian music at
forefront Monday

The graduate dance perfor¬
mance of Kelly Gottesman will be
held in Haskett Hall today through
Saturday. Tickets are $5 at the
door and the shows begin at 8 p.m.

The University Band is per¬
forming tonight at Weigel Auditori¬
um at 8 p.m.

The Men's Glee Wub Alumni
Renuion Concert will be held Sun¬
day in Weigel Auditorium at 3 p.m.
Tickets will be available at the
door or by calling 292-2300.

The Lectures in Musicology
series continues Monday at 4:30
p.m. on the Weigel Auditorium
stage. Erkki Sven Tiiiir, of Tallinn,
Estonia, will speak on "New Music

in Estonia." This event is open to
all, for more information call
292-9440.

Contemporary Music from Esto¬
nia will be performed Monday at 8
p.m. in Weigel Auditorium. The
concert is co-sponsored with the
Sonus Artis Project with director
Olev Viro. Included in the perfor¬
mance is Erkki Sven Tiiiir: "String
Quartet, Architectonics VI, Archi¬
tectonics VII;" Lepo Sumera,
"Quasi Improvisata" and Helena
Tulve, "Islands." Tickets are avail¬
able at the door.

The Mastersingers Concert will
be held Monday at 6 p.m. in Hugh-#
es Hall Auditorium. Tickets are
available at the door or by calling
292-2300.

Nicholson stars in
'Five Easy Pieces'

The Columbus Museum of Art
Fall Film Series continues tomor¬
row with the 1970 Bob Rafelson
film "Five Easy Pieces." Jack
Nicholson stars as a young oil
worker in California who returns

to his family's home on the Puget
Sound to visit his past. Special
guest Ron Cook of Early Interval
joins WCBE's John DeSando and
Clay Lowe in leading post-film
discussion.

Admission and parking are
free. The film begins at 7:30 in
the museum auditorium.

Payne and Cash will
appear at Borders

Author Euneata Payne will dis¬
cuss and autograph "Negative
Turns," which is based on her expe¬
riences on overcoming negativity
and communication barriers.

This event takes place at the
Borders Books & Music on Kenny
Road at 7:30 p.m.

The Borders on Sawmill1 road
hosts the author of "Unsung
Heroes: Ohioans in the White
House," JSmes Cash, as he auto¬
graphs and discusses his book.
"Unsung Heroes" gives an
overview of the life and times of
Ohio's presidents. The event begins
at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow.

Book reading to
help fight hunger

The Ohio State Writers Guild is
joining other universities and
bookstores in more than 60 cities in
the fight against hunger and
poverty through Writers Harvest:
The National Reading.

All of the proceeds made
through admission and raffle ticket
sales will go to the Mid-Ohio Food
Bank. Writers Harvest has raised
more than $600,000 nationally
since 1992.

Julie Danho, Donna Jarrell,
Shari Goldhagen, Ellen Levy, Ira
Sukrungruang and Jesseca Cornel-
son will be reading their own
works at the event.

Theevent, taking place tomorrow
in 311 Denney Hall at 8 p.m., has
suggested donations of $4 for stu¬
dents and $7 for non-students. A
raffle held during the* event will
include prizes ranging from books
signed by authors and gift certifi¬
cates to local restaurants and stores.

—Amanda Leigh Ross
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memory 6 Convex moldings
52 Ripped apart 7 Deceive
54 More chilly 8 Carrier to Tel
56 Israeli weapon Aviv-Jaffa

? 57 Bill Evans or 9 Stitchers
Horace Silver 10 Hit the slopes

62 PBS science 11 Toy army man
program 12 Knot-tying site

64 Claws 13 Flower
65 Brummeil or 21 Distant

Bridges 22 Paper quantities
66 From the top 26 Go angling

'

67 Pyle or Ford 27 Stay on in the
68 Rendered fat army
69 Dried up 28 Ailments
70 Eyeglasses, for 29 Dock-making

short equipment '
, 71 Osprey's cousin 31 Rani's garment

34 "Come Back,
DOWN Little Sheba"

1 Mineral springs dramatist
2 Steam engine 36 Son of Judah

inventor 37 stage layouts
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4 Ludlum's "The 40 Total
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federal law.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING TERMS
win not knowingly accept advertisements that discriminate on the basis of age, sex, race a creed or \totate city, state c

to the federal Fair Housing Act, which mqkes it Illegal to advertise any preference,
ap, familial status or national origia or intention to make any such preferences, llmlfc
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the nght to edit/refi
available on an
The Lantern reserves the right to edit/refuse any ad that does not conform to these policies. All
be replaced fa the next quarter. Reply mail boxes are availablenail boxes are available upon request.

IMPORTANT - CHANGES / EXTENSIONS
Changes of one to three permitted In an existing ad. A 53.00 fee win be assessed fa ec

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
i 10:00A.M. the FIRST DAY your ad appears if there Is an error. The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible for typographical
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Prepayment is R

Business Office Open: Mon - Frf, 8:00am - 5:00pm
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Phone: 292-2031/FAX: 6T4-292-3722 - 242 W. 18th Ave. - Rm 211 Journalism E

CLASSIFIED LINE AD - REGULAR TYPE
Minimum Charge - $8.00 plus 15C per day for Lantern Web Site

Up to 12 words, appears 5 consecutive Insertions.

CALL 292-2031
To Place Your Ad

Or Do It ONLINE @ www.thelantern.coni

FURNISHED RENTALS
#1 82 Chittenden studio. New <

#4 82 Chittenden. Studio, large
kitchen, shiny new floors & refriger¬
ator, pet option. $319. 459-2734.

AVAILABLE NOW OSU - 19th @
Summit. Extra nice, 1 & 2 bed¬
room, furnished, utilities paid, no
pets. Available now. $395 & up.
837-8778.

AVAILABLE NOW. Some of cam¬

pus best. Modern furnished and un¬
furnished two B/R Apts/Townhouse,
about 8 minutes walking distance to
OSU Union. Facing OSU bus stop.
C/A, new carpeting, private parking.
$515-$555/month. Call 267-7508.

FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

1/BEDROOM-UTILITIES PAID,
$300.00 appliances, mature/quiet
tenants, smoke-free building, no
pets, lease, deposit, 420 e. 12th
Ave, call 263-3240 leave message,

20 E. 14th, Huge apartment oppo¬
site Starbucks! Across from cam-

Ceramic tiled kitchen and
bathi

budget. N<
4110, ohioj

-sight laundry, low heat
orthSteppe Realty, 299-

BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED

Prime locations, off-street parking,
on-site laundry, A/C, restricted ac¬
cess buildings, heat & water paid.
$375-$395/month, 291 -5001.

- non-smoking - clean - freshly

JEFFERSON COMMONS, 1150
Kinnear Rd. Share new furnished 3
bedroom, 2 bath with 2 males.
$475/month. Includes parking ga-

fy rage, expanded cable, HBO, T1 in¬
ternet, pool, hottub, on CABS line.
419-738-7286.

FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

2 BDR. apt. utilities paid, own kitch-

or' 12 month lease available.
$550/month. 486-2095, 561-5058.

LUXURIOUS 2 bedroom includes

everything. On-site laundry, 24 hour
monitored off-street parking, in se¬
cure, small complex. Flexible lease
terms, low deposit. Just bring tooth¬
brush. $750/month. Details 299-

RIVERWATCH TOWER, two 2
bedrooms open for occupancy.
Starting at $730/month. Call man-

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

GREAT LOCATION
2060 N. High

Just Minutes
from N. Campus
Deluxe Efficiencies

w/private baths
Flexible leases

1 Secure - Modem - Quiet bldg
• New furniture & carpeting
' Full size reftig & microwave
' All utilities paid + cable
' Parking - laundry room -

exercise room

Imaging NQW
294-5381

86 W. LANE AVE., furnished studio
apartment for sublease, very close
to campus, central a/c, huge built-in
desk, big refrigerator and micro¬
wave only (no kitchen), laundry in
building, clean, well soundproofed,
parking under building. Available
11/26/01, renewable after 9/9/02,
$346 through May, then $315 sum¬
mer. 294-6492.

BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED
large studio suites. Available now.
Prime locations, off-street parking,
on-site laundry, A/C, restricted ac¬
cess buildings, heat & water paid.
$375-$395/month, 291-5001.

RIVERWATCH TOWER, furnished
efficiency open for occupancy.
$465/month. Call management of¬
fice 291-7179, ask for Jared.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS
$335, 1 bedroom. Available now,
quiet, spacious, off-street parking,
close to campus. Call 614-478-

$475/MO, GAS, electric & water
paid by owner, large 2/bedroom,
large closets, mature/ qi

Hiding, no pets, lease,
deposit, 420 e. 12th Ave apt A, 263-
3240 leave message, avail Dec 1st

111 E. NORWICH. 4 bdr now avail¬
able. Washer/ dryer, off-street park¬
ing. Many extras! 457-1637 or 554-
7185.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS
1 BDRM & studio, 145 1/2 E. Dun¬
can $549 includes gas & electric -
168 E. Hudson $475 - 2579 Deming
Avenue $549 including gas & elec¬
tric - 2359 Indiana Avenue $419 in¬
cludes garage - 2590 East Avenue

including gas &

FALL DEPOSIT
SPECIAL

$150 deposit for selected
2-5 bedrooms. OSU close.

Call us today
Future Realty 488-2449

** FOR FALL**
1,2, 3 &4 bdr. apts.
Southwest Campus
Half Off First Month

Mainstay Management
614-421-6727

COLLEGEDIGZ.COM

FREE
OFF-CAMPUS

HOUSING, SUBLET
& ROOMMATE
SEARCHING

RIVERVIEW PLAZA

APTS.
Available Now

Special $100 Deposit
& 2 bedrooms, gas heat

stove and refrigerator. Many
with carpet and air condition¬
ing. No pets please.

750 Riverview Drive, B-5
From $340

268-7232 ForAppt 267-0896

W. 9th
N. High St.

Neil, etc
Apartments
& Houses

University
Apartments

65 W. 9th Avenue
291-5416 299-6840

OSU APARTMENTS available im¬
mediately. 60 E. 8th 2 bedroom flat,
off-street parking, close to High St.
& bus line. $435/month. 1447 High¬
land, stand alone 1 bdr. house,
cute! $450/month. 1 bdr in main
house. $375/month. Heat included.
Clintonville area, 459 1/2 Clinton, 2

floors, 2nd floor, $500/month. Coral
Properties, LLC. Call Dave
(614)374-2618.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

2-4 bedroom, 2 bath townhouses,
near Victorian Village & medical
campus. Newly renovated, C/A,
gas/heat, off-street parking, DW,
stove, microwave, carpet, now pets,
available now or fall. Capitol City
Brokerage, 542-0542.

Available Now
Ask About

Our Specials

Two Bedrooms
320 E. 17th Ave.
331 E. 18th Ave.
100 Chittenden Ave.
1975 Summit St.

Kohr Royer Griffith, Inc.
Realtors

2244 Neil Ave 291-8000
No Pets Please

CERTIFIED
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

291-2002
OFFICE: 52 E. 15th Ave

www.pellaco.com
NOW RENTING FOR FALL

ROOMS, EFFICIENCIES
1, 2, 3, and 4 BEDROOM

APARTMENTS
Flats & Townhouses
All close to campus

1814 N. High Street
6 Newly

Remodeled Apts.
FOR RENT

2 Efficiencies $495.00
2 One Bedroom $595.00

2 Four Bedrooms $1,598.00

New Kitchens & Bathrooms

Washers/Dryers
Immediate Availability

No pets. No parking

To view call
Michael @ 619-1816

THE CHAMBERS
OSU

980 King Ave.
1 & 2 bedroom

garden apartments

2 BDRM apt. 95 E. Norwich Ave.
A/C, OSP, no pets, $550/mo. Call
261-3600.
www.cooper-properties.com

UNFURNISHED RENTALS UNFURNISHED RENTALS

9 MONTH LEASES!!
$100 Security Deposit Per Person

Great Locations, Fireplaces, Jacuzzis,
Decks, Great kitchens, 2 full baths.

15 & 17 E. 11th 6 BR Townhouse
69 E. 11th 5 BR, 2 with Loft
(Unit above for 4/5 persons at
53 & 57 E. 11th 4 BR
50 E. 11th 4 BR

(Units above for 3 persons at

$215-$225pp
$225-$250pp
$250-$275pp)
$250pp
$250-$275pp
$300pp)

Call 294-7067 NOW AND SAVE $$

UNFURNISHED RENTALS UNFURNISHED RENTALS

University Manors, Ltd
' Prompt, Courteous Service
k • Great Central Campus Locations

• Lar^e Room with Separate
Kitchen & Bathroom

' Air-Conditioning
' On-Site laundry Facilities

' Off-Street Parking
■ Furniture Available @ no charge

1375-1395 per Month
t» water Paid

State-of-the-art security

1 (subletting is permitted)
Security deposit of <300 & a co-signature are
required for everyone 23 years of age and under

Studio suites with heat« water paid
49 » 80 E. 14th Ave J395/month
42,115 & 120 E. 13th Ave »395/month
98 E. 12th Ave (395/momh
1607* 1615 N. 4th St. J375/month

291-5001
Visit our website at www.universitymanors.com

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

FOR RENT
THIS FALL

NORTH CAMPUS

LOCATION(S1

95 E. Norwich Ave.

2 BDR APT. $550/MO.
(This unit includes A/C &

Off-Street Parking)

PLEASE CALL

261-3600 FOR AN APPT. OR
VISIT OUR WEBSITE!®

COOPER
PROPERTIES

Call (614)261-3600

ONE MONTH FREE*
DUBLIN PLAZA

Garden style
1 floor plan

APARTMENTS
1340 Dublin Road
For limited time,

enjoy these
spacious & well

maintained
ONE Bed. Apts,

beginning @ $440,
and get 1 free

month*
Close to OSU,
Grandview &
Downtown.

Cats, OK - extra.
A few

2 bedroom units;
• Mini-Blinds/
Ceiling Fans.

*Call for details
486-8682
No dogs.

"Limited offer

1390 & 1392 Indianola Ave. Off-
street parking, cable-ready, a/c, no
pets. 1390: 6 bdrm, 2 ba, porch,
$1200/month. 1392: 4 bdrm, 1 ba,
skylights, $1000/mo. 893-4169.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED RENTALS UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM1492 INDIANOLA - newly remod¬

eled, 1 and 2 bedrooms, carpeted,
off-street parking, $400-600 per
month, available now. 1 month rent
free. Call 267-6363 or 361-9638.

$775 ($650 for 2) 227 E. 18th E. 2
level townhouse, 1 1/2 baths, A/C,
off-street parking. 294-7067.

88 1/2 E. 9th 2 bedroom apt., 96 E.
9th 4 bedroom house w/ fenced
backyard. Off street parking, no
pets. Call 475-9728 between 8am -

1pm.

1 BD remodeled apartment availa¬
ble in Harrison West area. Berber
carpet, wall mounted a/c, parking,
ceramic tile in kitchen and bath.
$400/month. 1112 Perry St. Call R2
Realty 486-7070.

AVAILABLE NOW. North campus
2 & 3 bedroom garden apartments.
Off-street parking, a/c, appliances,
carpeting. $460/$525. 527-9655.
CampusApartment.com

1 BDR 15th & Summit, fall, A/C,
large, carpet, laundry. 457-8935.

1 BDRM unit. Living room, kitchen,
separate bdrm & bath. Next to park,
w/d. $250. 206-3266.EFFICIENCY APT for rent with heat

included and appliances. 1210 S.
High, German Village south of
Downtown. $320/month. 444-6871. 1 BEDROOM apartment, 168 Chit¬

tenden Ave. Gas, electric & water
included in rent. Off-steet parking
$450/month. Pets negotiable. Sun¬
rise Properties Inc. 846-5577.

EFFICIENCY APT for rent. Large
livingroom, kitchen and bath. Appli¬
ances, a/c, off-street parking, good
condition, close to campus. 1452 N.
High St. $340/month. 444-6871,
Robbins Realty.

1 BEDROOM apartment. Water In¬
cluded, comer of 13th & N. 4th St.
Air-cond., disposal, range, refrig.,
off-street parking, pets negotiable.
$365/month. Sunrise Properties,
Inc, 846-5577.

NEIL AVE. 1/2 of a house, new
windows, garage, washer & dryer,
heat paid. $495/month. 1 year lease
& deposit. Call 246-0994 (Emily)

1 BEDROOM, now. A/C, off-street
parking, spacious, 126-146 Chitten¬
den, water & gas included. No pets.
$345-$365. 740-964-2420 (free).

OSU-HOUSE, half-double 2 bdr. &
1 bdr. apartments. Appliances, a/c,
parking. Various locations, 457-
1749 or 975-4541.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE 1225 High¬
land 1st floor & basement 2-3 bed¬
room, porch, yard, $850 utilities
paid. 740-548-4988.

1 BEDROOM- Special- $250 de¬
posit. Riverview Dr. 10 min. N of
OSU. No pets. A/C, carpet, on-site
laundry & parking. $330-$365/mo.
262-4127.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE/ Short
North/ Campus, 2 & 3 bedrooms to¬
tally restored. New kitchen; bath;
a/c; security systems; basement
with washer/dryer included. Fenced
yard. $550; $600; $650; $750. Call
621-2020. Evenings & weekends,
496-1505 or stop in our office @
719 N. High.

1 LOCATION available now & win¬
ter quarter. Laundry on-site, off
street parking, A/C. Near law & med
school. Jason, 565-4436.

1/BDR SHARED living space, cen¬
tral heat & air, utilities paid,
$300/month. Beacon Property Man¬
agement, 228-6700.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

1/BEDROOM CLINTONVILLE
beautiful apartment, carpet, 299 E.
Duncan, $349/month. 475-5523.

#1 ON High. 2 br for price of one.
$450, across form law school, all
new everything! Ceramic tile, dw,
c/a. NorthSteppe Realty, 299-4110.
www.ohiostaterentals.com

1320 HIGHLAND Ave.- 1 bedroom
1st floor flat, carpet, a/c, off-street
parking. Between Neil Ave. & High
St. and King & 5th ® 6th. No pets,
$365/month water included. Call
Wallace F. Ackley Real Estate at
486-2493.

#1 WEBSITEISalesonerealty.com.
298-8080.

$300. 2063 Summit. 1 bedroom, liv¬
ing room, bath, kitchen, wood
floors, pets ok, off street parking.
298-8637.

1450 KING AVE., nice 1 bedroom
in Grandview area. Off-street park¬
ing, laundry room, on busline. From
$438/mo. 486-8669.
www.Brixtonproperties.oom

$350, 194 E. 14TH efficiency. Mod¬
ern kitchen, tile bath, utilities includ¬
ed. 294-7067.

149 E. 11th Ave.- 1 Bedroom flats
with A/C, deck, off-street parking,
and on-site laundry. 1 remodeled
unit available. Call Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.

$350. 2065 Summit. 1 bedroom,
kitchen, bath, sun porch, hardwood
floors, parking, pets ok, call 298-
8637. 1545 INDIANOLA Ave.-1 Bedroom

flats that offer central air, dishwash¬
er, coin-op laundry, and off-street
parking. Call Buckeye Real Estate

$460-$455. 285 E. 15th. Large bed¬
room, hardwood floors, basement
coin laundry. 294-7067.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS UNFURNISHED RENTALS

oooooooooooooooo
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Our Company Offers:
• A Wide Variety of Quality Apartments
• The Largest Selection ofHomes
• Friendly Staff available six days a week
• 24-hour Emergency Maintenance Service
• A Monthly Newsletter with Lottery

Drawing
• A Full Service Website

Buckeye
REAL ESTATE

Conveniently Located At
48 East Fifteenth Avenue
294-5511 * FAX 299-3754

www.buckeyerealestate.com
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UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

1624 NEIL, Ave.- 1 Bedroom flats
w/ a/c located above Revco near

the medical school. Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.

1737 SUMMIT- Roomy flat located
on the comer of 14th and Summit.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

20 E.J4th, - Huge apartment oppo-

s,
budg
Nortt
ohiostaterentals.com

2045 N. 4th. Large 1 bdrm, off-st
parking, Water paid. $375/month.
263-9479.

21 E. 18th Avenue. Carpeted, good
condition. Close to campus. Availa¬
ble Jan. 1st, $385/month, no pets.
208-4706 or 267-4139.

(.ohiostaterentals.com

2157 SUMMIT, comer of North-
wood. 1 bedroom, carpet, applian¬
ces, air, parking, $400, water paid,
available now. 486-7779.

High St., 1br.
e„ 5395/month,

with off -treet parking.
Located near the Law School.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

240 E. 15TH. Urge
house, great location, looking for a
few roommates. Bedrooms have
lofts and skylights. 2 large family
rooms, two new kitchens, beautiful
wood floors, den w/ pool table, W/D
room, bike room, parking, $355 with
utilities. 253-8182.

289 W. 7th Ave. Deluxe all ameritis.
Available immediately. $595/month.
"

.5625.

4050 N. HIGH ST., nice 1 bedroom
in Clintonville across from Whet¬
stone Park. On busline, laundry
room, on-site parking, from
$438/mo. 262-9988.
www.Brixtonproperties.com

GERMAN VILLAGE - 1 bedroom
apartment available immediately.
Recently renovated, with central air,
new kitchen & bath, exposed brick

www.Metro?§entals.com 464-4000.

46 E. 8th - $325/month. 1 bedroom,
all appliances, a/c, w/d hookup,
clean. 975-3027.

GET AN extra room!. 2 bedroom
units available for 1 person at $420.
294-7067.

73 W. 8th - 1 bedroom, carpet, ap¬
pliances, basement, water paid,
$400, available now. 486-7779.

LARGE 1 bd with LV, DN, kitchen.
2577 Indianola Ave. $425/mor#i
Call RZ Realty 486-7070.

95 E. 11th Ave.- 1 Bedroom flats
with dishwasher, air-conditioning,
front porch, and off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

AVAILABLE FOR fall, 1437 Hunter
Ave. Includes: a/c, off-street park¬
ing. $330/month, nice & quiet. Sorry
no pets. Mornings 463-9263, eve¬
nings 459-2559.

NEAR UNIVERSITY City Shopping
Center. Appliances, carpet, on-sife
laundry, move-in allowance, 71'2
Riverview, $350. 481-9292.

NORTH - 2470 N. High.Tbdrm apt.
w/ac, mini blinds, off-street parking,
coin-op w/d, 6-month lease availa¬
ble. $375. No dogs. 262-5345.

BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED
large studio suites. Available now.
Prime locations, off-street parking,
on-site laundry, A/C, restricted ac¬
cess buildings, heat & water paid.
$375-$395/month, 291 -5001.

OSU NORTH - Short walk to cam¬
pus. Parking garage, 1 bedroorh,
heat furnished, laundry. No pet?
$425-'$450/mo. 370-9665.

SUMMIT ST. - 3 bedroom & 1 bed¬
room with den, kitchen & living
room. Rents from $385-$775. Caul
937-6898.

BEST BARGAIN in the campus
area. Large, very clean, newer ap¬
pliances, air-conditioned, off-street
parking, security system.
$375/month. Call Mrs. Carl 614-
873-8837.

UV 1 bedroom sublease 12/10-
3/15, 263-8443,$495/ mo includefe
water, gas. Free extras
http://www.universityvillage.com *

CENTRAL CAMPUS. Newly re¬
modeled 1 bedroom apartment with
dining space, large living room &
dishwasher. Negotiable rent. 299-

. 5025.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE 1234 For-

sythe rear small 1 bedroom apt.
w/d, porch, fenced yard, parking.
$600 utilities paid. 740-548-4988. »

CLINTONVILLE: 10 E. Gomo. Lge
1 bdrm apt w/dn rm, hrwd firs, bsmt

stora^w/d hkup, $565. No dogs.
UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

#1 WEBSITEISalesonerealty.com
393 E. Oakland, 2 br flat w/carpet,
eat in kitchen, parking, cats ok.
298-8080.

GERMAN VILLAGE - 1 bdr., $429
& up, new carpet and ceramic tile,
ceiling fans, miniblinds, French
doors, w/patio, A/C, D/W, off-street
parking, Laundry on-site,
NorthSteppe Realty, 299-4110,
ohiostaterentals.com

$425/MO. 2 bd flat, a/c, galley kitch¬
en, OSU 3 blocks. Deposit $150.00.
Future Realty 488-2449.

GRANDVIEW/ UA. Clean, 1 bed¬
room apartment, new appliances,
carpet, laundry room, parking. Cat

$475-$420 (1 person) 152 Chitten¬
den 2 level townhouse, 1 1/2 baths,

HOROSCOPES by Linda Black
Nov. 12-18,2001
Aries (March 21-April 20). Early this week, a close friend or relative may be critical or socially

joogmental. group events will be draining. expect others to be withdrawn and distrustful of
new information. stay involved but refuse to openly discuss private matters. before wednesday,
loved ones will need a strong display of sensitivity and loyalty. later this week, watch for a key
financial improvement. longterm budgets, partnerships and quick sources of income will work in
your favor.

Taurus (April 21-May 20). Younger friends or family members may be sensitive and
temperamental this week. key issues involve romantic disappointment or last-minute social
delays. Over the next few days, expect group dynamics or social expectations to shift. at
present, close friends may focus on long-term social alliances. avoid minor power struggles.
This isn't the appropriate time for proud displays or public confrontations.

Gemini (May 21-June 21). Social events and family gatherings will be productive this week. After
a brief period of thoughtfulness or social withdrawal, a fresh wave of involvement, interest and
group identity is due to arrive. over the next few days, explore all social openings and romantic
proposals. Loved ones will welcome the change. Thursday through Saturday, rest and avoid the
bold, self-involved types.

Cancer (June 22-July 22). Over the next few days, facts, figures or calculations may be
important. Watch home finances or private investments carefully for mistakes or forgotten
commitments. although home security is increasing, minor details and revised daily duties may be
annoying. Expect added tasks or costly renovations. Documents may also be affected.
Thoroughly study rules and limits. After Friday, social promises are valid. Watch for friends
and lovers to be brutally honest.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Subtle hints from friends or relatives are on the agenda this week. At
present, loved ones may be sensitive or distrustful of new proposals. Areas affected are
financial requests, rare social alliances or delicate career negotiations. Business opportunities

they must do so at an appropriate pace. carefully consider all options. after
will be intense. quickly find common ground and a new

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Romantic intentions and long-term family plans will be made obvious.
Before midweek, expect both lovers and close relatives to openly discuss future goals. This is a
positive time to search out greater emotional commitments. Expect security and romantic
intimacy to steadily increase. Single Virgos can expect a wave of creative thinking, flirtation
and romantic awareness. stay alert to new possibilities. the social rules are changing.

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23). Emotional decisions or family negotiations may be frustrating before
midweek. Minor disputes or subtle tensions will be annoying. All passes quickly. Pace yourself
and watch for a vaud change of attitude. late wednesday, financial and family responsibility
increases. Expect loved ones to propose revised schedules or shared duties. After Thursday,
follow your first instincts and explore a new romantic interest. passion attraction and renewed

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). This week, friends and relatives may view highly emotional issues as
practical or mundane. don't be derailed. recent changes in family or social roles may cause
loved ones to need extra time to make peace with yesterday's mistakes. emotional security and
predictability may be key issues. ik the coming weeks, expect disjointed progress but worthwhile
gains. After Saturday, reflect on future plans. New ground rules or agreements may be needed.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Late Tuesday, friends and romantic partners may disagree on
important social events or family plans. Group schedules, invitations or social alliances may be
key influences in close relationships. for the next few days, expect loved ones to be moody and
self involved. avoid social discussions and conflicts. this is not a good time to press for
revealing responses or final answers. after friday, physical health returns. expect increased
vitality and optimism.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 20). Home comforts and minor family changes will be productive before
midweek. Expect loved ones to suggest fresh routines, fast revisions or new home duties. Let
others take the initiative in home matters. At present, emotional direction and daily planning are
best left to those with the most time invested. Over the next few days, watch financial
documents carefully. Hidden restrictions or time-sensitive clauses may soon be at issue.

Aquarius (Jan. 21-Feb. 19). Bank records and official documents from large agencies may require
special attention. Expect a bothersome wave of business mistakes and annoying financial delays
to arrive. Be prepared to defend your actions or recent ideas. Authority figures may request
detailed explanations or secondary documents. After Wednesday, a friend or relative will be
introspective. Don't push for fast answers. Private romantic decisions may be at issue.

Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20). Late Tuesday, a close relative may be frustrated concerning recent
financial disappointments or delayed business decisions. workplace pride, newly proposed
projects and social acceptance may be key. don't expect clear explanations or reliable answers.
by early next week, a new attitude and social outlook will emerge. allow loved ones extra time
to adjust to changing daily roles and difficult social circumstances and all will be well.

if your birthday is this week ... love and romantic fulfillment will be a top priority. many
scorpios are ending a particularly draining period of miscommunications between loved ones.
Passionate encounters and renewed faith in long-term relationships will be strong themes in the
coming months. expect others to leave misgivings, doubts and vague promises in the past. early
next year, watch also for a fast reversal of business or financial plans. Su
new assignments or key money decisions are all accented.
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2 BEDROOM
$715-S725
towiyiouse,

schbol. Laundry, A/C, off
parting. 2 loca
sor%^65-4436.

485-487 Alden Avenue
Special price - luka Park Northl!
Special prices only $495/month.
Aj^some 2 bedrooms conveniently

'•located on the East residential
busline. New carpet, new windows,

remodeled kitchens & baths & much
more. Call 294-1684 for more info.

luka Park Commons
Only 4 left!! Beautiful 2 bedroom
apartments convently located on the
Eag residential busline.

Nefo from top to bottom including
brand pew windows to keep you
cozy in the cold weather!! 294-1684

13TH & SUMMIT
2 bedroom apartments

ate, ceiling fans, mini blinds,
« secured building,
lighted off-street parking

pets ok
$535/mo.

Call 638-1168
'r www.mig.rentals.com

OSU - 85 E. 9TH AVE.
Available Now

SPECIAL $100 DEPOSIT
;* 2 bedroom
stove & refrigerator, gas

heat, carpet, a/c, & laundry.
'

Close to OSU and bus.
$365

299-5322
10CLW. 9th Ave - Recently remod-
elecf 2 bedroom flats, off-street
paring, a/c, laundry, dishwasher,
and-, new windows. Located near
the medical school. Buckeye Real
Estite 294-5511 or Wendy & Casey
298-0064.

128 E. 11th Ave.- 2 bedroom f
front porch, off-street parking, ba

megjfs Buckeye Real Estate 2
13 W. Tompkins. 2 br townhouse,
carpeted, appliances, refurbished,
H20 paid, basement. $490. 486-

139 E. 11th Ave.- 2 bedroom town-
honaes feature a/c, basement, front
porsh, dishwasher, on-site laundry,
anct off-street parking. Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.

1528 SUMMIT Si. Newly remod¬
eled hardwood floors, 2 bedroom,
1 bath. off-street parking.
$650/month. New gourmet kitchen.
Ne'W heat & a/c. 1 month rent free.
267-6363 or 361-9638.

and off-street
Real Estate 294-

175, CHITTENDEN Ave -Spacious
2 bedroom flats located close to
classes. Units get plenty of sunlight,
a/c,' and off-street parking. Buck¬
eye Real Estate 294-5511.

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

ces, carpet, off street p
new windows, no pets. 61 E. i
Ave. (rear). $480/mo. plus $480 c
posit. 876-1661.

kitcjien w/bar
room, new carpet &" blinds, w/d"
parking, NorthSteppe Realty, 299-
41 IP, ohiostaterentals.com

18$4 N. 4th - 2 bedroom town-

192 E. 12th, Nicely remode
kitchen w/ceramic tiled counter tc
any. hwd floors!! D/W, central

N(*thSteppe Realty, 299-4110,
ohiostaterentals.c

2 BD half double available immedi¬
ately. Excellent north campus loca¬
tion, carpeted, basement w/w/d
hookups, central air, large porch.
2383 Williams. $600/mo. RZ Realty
486-7070.

» BD half double, hardwood floors,
>asement, w/d hookups, fenced
'acd. 119 W. Blake. $600/i
;aD RZ Realty 486-7070.

2 13DR 15th & Summit, fall, A/C
i, carpet, Is
:ampus@aol.

2 fcDR apt, 373 E. 12th Ave. Appli
anoes, carpeted, mini-blinds, c/a
off/street parking, security lights
$3*5. Call 253-0414.

2 BDR unfurnished for fall, beauti

ncPpets. 297-0135 days, 459-5:

ing. Great price for this spacio
apk G.A.S. Properties, 263-2665.

2 'BDRM townhouse, 1 1/2 bath,
ne^vly remodeled, athletic club
mdbbership. $595. Available now.

2'BDRM updated apartment with
appliances, a/c, off-street parking,
available now. $420 & up. B & A
Realty (614) 273-0111.

235 E. Duncan Street w/basement
$589 - Pets ok. 890-5019.

2 BEDROOM townhouse, 97-105
Exgr

2 BEDROOM apartments & homes
in "all the great areas: German &
Itajan Village, Grandview & more.
vww.Metro-Rentals.com 614-464-

Ncfrth locations $650-$750/month +
utWties.
www.Metro-Rentals.com 464-4000.

2oBEDR00M house, large base¬
ment, fenced yard. Available imme¬
diately. 483 E. Oakland. Call for
P(ipe & showing. 740-548-7124.

2 BEDROOM remodeled unit in old¬
er^ building. New kitchen with oak
cabinets, range & refrigerator over¬
looks living-room. Security entrance
to^Duilding, low utility bills! No pets.Sjftnmit between 13th & 14th.
$6y0/month. Available now. Call
Tey or Molly at 297-1887.

2 vBEDROOM, 2

2BEDROOM, available now. 126
1 block off High St.
carpet, off-street

pyiiwiy, waier & gas included, A/C,
no pets. $450. 740-964-2420 (free).

posit. Riverview
OSU. No pets. A/C, carpet, on-site
laundry & parking. $395 to
$425/mo. 262-4127.

2135 IUKA- 2 bedroom flats, on
site laundry, off-street parking, cen¬
tral air, looked exterior doors.
Some units feature balconies!
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

2458 N. High St - Spacious 2 bed¬
room townhouse with unfinished
basement located in Colonial Court¬
yard. Hardwood floors, remodeled
Kitchen & bathroom, water included
No pets. 12 month lease required.

270 E. 12th., - $575/month, well lo¬
cated and sharp 2 bedrooms, cen¬
tral a/c, gas heat, new kitchen, fans
& blinds, courtyard, W/D, off-street
parking, NorthSteppe Realty, 299-
4110, ohiostaterentals.com

parking. Great north campus loca¬
tion! Buckeye Real Estate 294-

315 E. 19th Ave.- 2 bedroom flats
with carpeting, a/c, on site laundry,
and off-street parking. Located on
north campus! Buckeye Real Es¬
tate 294-5511.

325 E. 15th - Large 2 bed, w/huge
living room and kitchen, ceramic

A/C, W/D, ceiling fans, off-

location w/ new
new kitchen & bath w/ceranriic tile.
French doors, dw, a/c, on-site laun-

NorthSteppe Realty. 299-411§.

E. OAKLAND 2 bedroom,
hardwood floors, dishwasher, new
windows, available now. 630-7988.

ceiling fan, a/c, private parking, no
—laundry facility. $385. 637-

40 CLARK PLACE, Victorian Vil¬
lage area, large 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
c/a, fenced
$650. Real

"

rys)
>)■

4040 N. High St. Nice 2 bedroom in
Clintonville across from Whetstone

44 NORWICH, mission style 2br
house, front porch, huge yard, artist
owner, just remodeled!! $849,
NorthSteppe Realty. 299-4110 ext.

tais.com

CHITTENDEN- 2 bedroom flats
with carpeting, off-street parking,
laundry on-site, heat and air-condi¬
tioning included. Buckeye Real Es-

' '

294-5511.

606 RIVERVIEW Dr. -Awesome 2

ceiling fans, coin-op laundry, dish¬
washer, and off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

Estate 294-5511

77.5 PATTERSON Ave. Nice 2
bdrm unit in quiet area. Close to
campus, carpeted, new cabinetry &
appliances. Pets ok. NorthSteppe

88 E. 11 th Ave. #C- Large two bed¬
room flat with den and washer/dryer
in unit. Apartment features dish¬
washer, a/c, and off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

APARTMENT FOR rent 2 bedroom
available immediately. Large, fully
carpeted, fully applianced kitchen,
great location on campus.
$495/month. Call Shawn 352-4181.

deposit. No pets. 523-4075.

AVAILABLE NOW. Some of cam-
Modern furnished and un-
two B/R Apts/Townhouse,

pus b
furnisl

C/A, new carpeting, private parking.
$515-$555/month. Call 267-7508.

CENTRAL CAMPUS, mod
bedroom apt. A/C, wall to wt
pet, off street parking, ex

""

ronth. 267-7!condition, $515/month.:

CLINTONVILLE AREA 1/2 double,
w/d hookup, $500/month. Future
Realty, 614-488-2449.

from the Short

GUESS WHAT we'll do for you?
Call and find out
we can give you
homes! w/d, garages, great loca¬
tion- Hague & Trabue, & more. Call
Abbot's Cove at 351-0500 today!

• 2b?t

MODERN, APPLIANCES, carpet,
a/c, ceiling fan, $460. Move-in al¬
lowance, 344 E. 20th. 481-9292.

flats available now. On-s

NEWLY REMODELED 2 bedroom
apartment, partially furnished, laun¬
dry facilities. $365/month. Call 560-
7297.

NORTH CAMPUS, 2 bdrm, Tomp¬
kins St.,. clean, quiet, spacious,
parking, $430/month. 847-7553.

deposit $150. Future

completely rehab. Call 459-4244.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE area, 2
bdrms, 206 W. 6th Ave. Off-street
parking, no pets, $550/month. 421-

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

n, Ig deck, $550, deposit

paint, security system. W/D, wet
bar, pet option, fenced yard. $747-
$848. 459-2734/226-7847.

1487 Pennsylvania Ave-8th Ave, 1
block west of Neil Ave, 1 block, to
medical school, 2 full baths, carpet,

spaces, very nice,
George Kanellopoulos, 299-9940,

3 BEDROOM
AVAILABLE NOW

Newly remodeled 3 bdrm
flats. Prime location,
gas heat, C/A, D/W,

off-street parking, on-site
laundry. $695/mo. + utilities

1622 Indianola

Available Now

3 bdrm apartment
$590

Resident pays
gas, elec, water

Holiday House
1480 Neil Ave

(rental office)
299-2882

131 E. 13TH AVE. Fall rental.
Large 3 bedroom. Clean, freshly
painted. Deposit special. D& L
Properties. 638-4162.

136-146 CHITTENDEN, 1 block off
campus. Now. 3 bd, 1-2 ba, new
carpet, A/C, 2 levels, spacious,

. Toll free, 740-964-242a9'
142-150 W 8th, - Three story town-
house, spacious bedrooms w/large
closets, 2 full baths, sliding patio
doors w/ backyard, C/A, on-street

950, N<

152 WEST Patterson- charming
3/bedroom, 2/bath Bungalow, per¬
fect for osu faculty, staff or senous
student, very clean, modem win¬
dows, front yard, gas furnace &
central air. Walk to business col¬
lege, Tuttle park & bike path. No
pets, $900/month + utilities. 299-
8255.

1545 INDIANOLA Ave.- 3 bedroom
flat offers, a/c, off-street parking,

deck, dish-laundry,

Real Estate 294-5511.

192 -194 E. 11th Ave.- Spacious 3
bedroom townhouse, off-street
larking, dishwasher, front porch.

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511

24 E. Blake. 3bd half double, hard¬
wood floors, updated kitchen &
bath, walk-up third floor, off-st.
parking. $725. 268-3714 or pager
447-7994 (digital).

2437 ADAMS Ave - Fall, north
campus, new kitchen, new bath¬
room, new carpet. Washer & dtyer
in apartment with deck, parking.
$700. For fall. 637-7071.

ens w/dishwasher, alarm system,

3 BD 2 bt. luxury townhouse availa¬
ble in Grandview. 2 balconies, a/c,
carpeted throughout, washer and
dryer included, dishwasher, fire¬
place, parking. 1123 King Ave.
$900/mo. Call RZ Realty § 486-
7070.

3 BD, 2
immediately. New carpet, central
air, w/d hookups, parking, ceramic
tile in kit. and bath, dishwasher. 39
W. 10th Ave. $750/month. Call RZ
Realty 486-7070.

parking, fenced yard, storage shed,
ceramic tile in kit. & bath. 25 Tibet.
$825/mo. Call RZ Realty 486-7070.

parking. $550month. 559-5115.

3 BDRM- 116 E. Hudson- 1/2 dou-

Pets OK 890-5019.

finished basement,
walk out patio, off street parking,
w/d hook up, central a/c,. refrigera¬
tor, range, dishwasher, carpeted,

582-1672, 451-2414.

provided, washer/ dryer hook-

up^newly carpeted,
261-1727.

ff-street parking. Call

3 PERSON, fall, huge 1/2 double,
parking, w/d, basement. 457-8935,
rentcampus@aol.com

ties. 145 Chittenden. 939-

3/4 bbUHUUM S90U, large house,
newly remodeled, w/d, hardwood
floors, large bedrooms, off street
parking, two kitchens, just on the
market for immediate rental, 278 E.
14th, 253-8182, Alex.

$800/mo. 882-0800.

parking,
481-0001

cuzzi, decks, A/C, W/D hookups,

KENNY/HENDERSON - 3 bedroom
duplex, 1 1/2 baths, 1 car attached
garage, WBFP, half finished base¬
ment, washer/dryer, large patio
deck, $825/month. No pets. 459-

LARGE 3 bedroom half double by
N. 4th & East Norwich Ave. Con¬
veniently located on the East Resi-

N. 4TH St & 8th Ave. Double, !
bedrooms, off-street parking
$250/person. 268-6903, 332-6943.

NORTH - 2664 Adams Avenue.
New kitchen, fenced yard, applian¬
ces. $750 + deposit & credit check.

NORTH - 427 E. Tompkins. Inside
redone. Stove, refrigerator, dish¬
washer, central air. Garage option¬
al. $750 + deposit & credit check.

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

yard, cvrd deck, partial finished3k, pai
, $975, 326-1812.

REDONE 3 bd, 1 ba, brick apt.

en, porch, of stre
pets ok. $700/ i

deadbolt lock. Finished attic,
crete porches, insulated, some re¬
placement windows, brand new fur¬
naces, whole house air condition¬
ing, updated electric, newer stove
and refrigerator, washer/ dryer.
Special rate. 351-3077.

SIXTEENTH AVENUE- large 3
bedroom 1/2 double recently re¬
done & gorgeous! 28' LR/DR
w/French doors & oak woodwork,
newer deluxe kitchen w/Ranae, Re¬
frigerator & Dishwasher! Full base¬
ment with Washer & Dryer included!
newer furnace & A-C! Lighted off-
street parking & front porch! None
nicer! No pets! $690/month. Availa-

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

$1,000/MONTH. 4 +BDRS 3136-38
Summit (Northwood + Summit).
Hardwood floors, free W/D, AC,

parking + garai
lytime) 294-4006.

$1,100. 72 Chittenden Ave. D. Mod¬
em kitchen, jacuzzi, 2 tiled baths,
fireplace, patio. 294-7067

$1,100. 89 W. 9th. Modern kitchen,
jacuzzi, finished basement, 3 full
baths, W/D included, A/C, fireplace,
decks. 294-7067.

$1,200. 101 Chittenden Ave. mod¬
ern kitchen, jacuzzi, 1 1/2 baths,
W/D hookups, A/C, fireplace, top
level deck. 294-7067.

$1,200. 51 Chittenden Ave. modem
kitchen, jacuzzi, 1 1/2 baths, W/D

i, A/C, fireplace, top levelnookups, A/c, t
deck. 294-7067.

$1,200/M0., 4 bdr plus computer
room, half double house, 1487
Pennsylvania Ave-8th Ave, 1 block
west of Nell Ave, 1 block to medical
school, 2 full baths, carpet, new in-

spaces, very nk
Kanellopoulos,;

parking
s.George

$150/DEPOSIT. Spacious 4 bd, 1.5

$900/M0-1972 N. 4th., large 4-
1 bath, w/d hookup, off-street p
ing, deck, $450 dep, 440-4463.

13TH & SUMMIT
4 bedroom apartments

a/c, ceiling fans, mini blinds,
secured building,

lighted off-street parking

$999/mo.
Call 638-1168

www.mig.rentals.com

A/C, fireplace, decks. 294-7067.

1/2 MONTH free. 1871 N. 4th.
clean, off-st parking, applia

-800-340-8480.$540/month, 1-800-3

180 W. 9th Ave. - Large four bed¬
room townhouse with two baths,

4110, ohiostaterentals.c

259 1/2 E. Lane Avenue. Spacious
4/bdr, finished attic, large LR, 1
bath, fully carpeted, $950/month.
1st month free. Call 614-865-9359.

72 Euclid Ave.
Amenities include large fenced-in
backyard, gourmet kitchen,
washer/dryer, security system, cen¬
tral air, hardwood floors and 1 1/2
bathrooms. Pets okay. $1,000

ments ® 614-267-6363 / 614-361-
r website @ Robert-

4 BEDROOM, 2 bath, 2 kitchens,

637-7071.

4 BEDROOM, large north campus
apt. Must see, newer twin single, 2
full baths, refrigerator, range, dish¬
washer, carpeted, central a/c, w/d
hook up, full basement, 3 parking
spaces. No pets. Lease ending

. PERSON, fall, huge, D/W, W/D,
arpet, parking, basement. 457-
>935, rentcampus@aol.com

4/5 BEDROOM

t parking, two kitchens, just c

APARTMENT NOW available
OSU campus area. 4 bdr.,

Ca$700/mo. Call 614-844-3324.

BEAUTIFUL 4 bedroom townhome
on 3 levels with 1 1/2 baths. Dish¬
washer, a/c, off-street parking &
more. Conveniently located by E.
13th & High Street. Only
$350.00/person. Call today 294-

FOR FALL 86 Euclid St. - Newly re¬
modeled, hardwood floors, 4 bed-

i, livingroom, diningroom, gour-

backyard,
$1,100/mo. 1 month
6363, 361-9638.

garage, fenced in
parking.

free. 267-

places, full featured kitchens. 294-

5+ BEDROOM
# 1 WEBSITElSalesonerealty.com
2285 Indianola, 5 br townhouse
w/hk ups, hw firs, $875. 298-8080.

$1,100. 89 W. 9th. modern kitchen,
jacuzzi, finished basement, 3 full

, W/D included. A/C, fireplace,
4 decks. 294-7067.

$1,125-$1,200. 69 E. 11th (loft). 2

$1,200. 72 Chittenden B. 2 tiled
bath, modem kitchen, deck, A/C,
fireplace, laundry room w/ hookups.
294-7067.

school, 2 full baths,
il Ave, 1 block to medical

w/d, basement, 6 free off-street

parking spaces,
9940, osuproperties

6 bedroom,:

fireplace, A/C, ol

1970 N. 4th, large 5 br,
I/2 bath w/ washer dryer, off-
iet parking, deck, $500 dep.

1530 SUMMIT St. Newly remodeled
5 bedroom. Carpeted, gourmet
kitchen, 2 baths, new heat & central
air, off-street parking.
$1,10Q/month. 1 month rent free.
267-6363 or 361-9638.

1592 WORTHINGTON Ave. - Spa¬
cious six bedroom townhouse with
2 1/2 baths, off-street parking, bal-

1701 N. 4th St.- Awesome half
double house with tons of living
space. 1 1/2 baths, large bedrooms,
remodeled kitchens, off-street park¬
ing and much more. Only $210/per-
son. Call today, 294-1684.

178, 182 W. 9th Ave. - Spacious

baths,washer/dryer in unit, off-street
parking, balcony, a/c, and dish-
washer.Buckeye Real Estate 294-

229 KING- 5 bdrm, great location.
Hardwood floors, a/c, very spacious
& cozy. Off-street parking. One of a
kind. NorthSteppe Realty. 299-
4110. ohiostaterentals.com

5 PERSON, fall, huge, D/W, W/D,
carpet, parking, basement, very
nice. 457-8935,

6/BDR, 3/BATH, central heat & air.
utilities paid. $1,800/month. Beacon
Properly Management, 228-6700.

$250 per person. 2 full baths, jacuz¬
zi, decks, A/C, W/D hookups, fire¬
places, full featured kitchens. 294-

pancy. Large, E. Lane. Excel
condition. Spacious living & dining
rooms. Chandeliers, new carpet,
fine woodwork including columns,
marble tiles, hardwood floors, 6/7
bedrooms, ceiling fans/lights in all
bedrooms, 3 baths, appliances, free
laundry facilities, 2 kitchens, gas
heat, free parking, fenced yard, new
sidewalks. Ideal for seniors and

graduate students. Only serious in¬
quiries invited. 740-965-2002, local.

2^.lit $150.00. Future Realty, 488-

WHOLE HOUSE. 2 washers, 2 dry¬
ers, 2 kitchens, 4 living room areas.
New furnace, new whole house a/c,
fenced in yard, updated electric,
blown msulation, glass block securi-
cess. 14th' Ave. $1,600/ month,
plus. 351-3077.

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO
$275/285/MONTH. SECURITY
building. Heat & water paid. Off-
street parking. 1-740-881-6687 (ftF
cal call).

47 E. 17th
Studio

•Fall 2001
•Short term lease
•Unfurn $350/Furn $375
•Utilities included
•On-site laundry
•Secured building
•Clean & quiet

Now & For Fall
939-1464

included. $415.00/
& recommend

similar units,
so see us first or see us last, but
just see us! 299-6978. Mokas Man¬
agement - Family owned & operat-

$375/month. Joe, 614-580-6521.

2117-19 SUMMIT St. - North cam-

ficiency above Bright & Clean Laun¬
dry. Lots of closet space, secure
building, very quiet, and water is in¬
cluded. No pets. 12 month lease re¬
quired. $325/month. $325 deposit.
Call 261-6201, M-F, 9-5.

& bathroom, water included. Locat-

No pets. 12-month lease requi
Immediate availability. $335/mo.
$335 deposit. Call 261-6201 M-F,

above Radio Shack
tures including central air, off-street
parking, laundry room, private kitch¬
en & bathroom. No pets permitted.
Available immediately for 12-month
lease. $325/mo. $325 deposit. Call
261-6882, M-F, 9-5.

Whetstone Park. On busline, off-
street parking, laundry room, from
$375/mo. 262-9988.
www. Brixtonproperties .com

43 E. 14th- 2 minutes to campus,
air conditi ' '
736-3392.

92 E. 11th Ave. Available Jan. 1.
Privately owned. Very clean, neat,
short walk to campus. 6 months
available. Water paid, a/c, no pets,
free parking. $315-$375/month.
457-8409, 361-2282.

BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED
large studio suites. Available now.
Prime locations, off-street parking,
on-site laundry, A/C, restricted ac¬
cess buildings, heat & water paid.
$375-$395/month, 291-5001.

EFFICIENCIES- AVAILABLE r

A/C, off-street parking,
126-146 Chittenden. Water & gas
included. No pets. $295-$315. 740-

parking.
Tenant;enant pays electric. $300/mo. 451-

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

OSU 3 blks, $325/mo, deposit
$150. Future Realty 614-488-2449.

STUDIO APT. 1340 Weber Rd. Off

ROOMS

298-0235 or 459-2734.

0 UTILITIES. Rooms. Furnished.
address. 38 East

Avenue or 2233 Summit St.
Parking, laundry. $165-$250.00.
263-1193, 205-3726.

17th ,

114 E. 13th - Males only. All utilities
included. $275/month. Real Estate

1444 (days), 309-
(nights & weekends).

i HUUMS tor rent gay I
smaller room furnished for $300.00,
2cnd unfurnished large room
$350.00 on site laundry, parking,
storage, voicemail, full house privi¬
leges, utilities included, $200.00 re¬
fundable deposit. Donald 614-266-

carpet, a/c, and all utilities
! Parking spaces available for

. Call Buckeye ~ ') Real Estate 294-

ies. Average $175/month, 299-

291-4419. Short term leases avalla-

NEAR MEDICALComplex. Ex¬
tremely quiet. Safe. Excellent low
noise/crime neighborhood, free w/d,
quiet serious tenants. OSU across

ROOMS w/ balcony. $300. 2061 N.
4th St. Non-smoking, kitchen privi¬
leges, cable TV, free parking, utilit¬
ies paid. 353-7873.

ROOMS, FURNISHED or not.
Great location at 200 E. 15th Ave.
$250/month + utils. Call Ron, 204-

ter & following quarters. Great loca¬
tion, exceptionally clean, decorated,
& well maintained, kitchens, laundry
facilities, & off-street parking. Rents
from $285-295/month including all
utilities. Call: 876-9232, 579-0624.

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE

available 21/10. call 267-0132.

1500 PENNSYLVANIA, close to

4821.

DON'T MISS out! Beautiful 2 bed¬
room on 12th/Summit. Very safe,
security door computer key entry,
intercom system, well lit, free off-
street parking, new carpeting &
paint, very clean. Water included,
on-site laundry, $305/month & 1/2
utilities. Melissa 286-6926.

Gas/water
paid, A/C, off-street parking, 14th/
Indianola, $300/month. Anna, 291-

FEMALE ROOMMATE, 50 Chitten¬
den. Share spacious 2 bedroom,
very clean, free off-street parking,
a/c, low utilities, share sublease till
Aug. '02. $232/month + 1/2 utilities.
Can for details 297-7382.

FEMALE ROOMMATE, only
$250/month, in Victorian Village
area- for non-smoking grad student.
Large private room plus living room,
kitchen & bath. Share this apart¬
ment in the "Grad student guest

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
$395/month, north campus, in¬
cludes all utilities, must like cats.
268-0413 between 6-1 Opm.

ROOMMATE WANTED
MALE

JEFFERSON COMMONS, 1150

rage, expanded cable,
temet, pool, hottub, on
419-738-7286.

LOOKING FOR roommate,
non/smoker to share Victorian
home. On-site parking, W/D, A/C,
Roadrunner cable, $375/month,

ROOMMATE WANTED

utilities. Call (614)451-0940.

E. 12TH Ave.- seeking roommate to
share nice 2 bedroom apt. $245 +
1/2 util. Non-smoker. 294-4963.

ton. $400 + 1/2 utilities. No kids, no
cats. 785-0794,
katgall@voyager.net

LOCATED ON High St. OSU fe¬
male looking for tidy roommate to
fill 2 br. apt. $282/mo. + 1/2 utilities.
Contact Justine 316-4924.

parking, C£
pus. 299-3

NORTH, AT route 161 & 1-71,
home. Prefer non-smoker.
$340/month includes utilities. 846-

parking, washer & dryer, ac, 17th
Ave. near High St. Call 291-1147.

ROOMMATE NEEDED for house
$225/month + utilities. Large bed¬
room, w/d, off-street parking, W.
Patterson, 5 minutes from campus.
Josh 424-6845

ROOMMATE NEEDED to
bedroom apt. Excellent

ROOMMATE WANTED

ments in great locations
campus. Call our office for specific
addresses and information, M-F @
10-6pm at 294-1684.

SUBLET

campus. Furnished. $495/month, all
utilities included. Computer lab,
maid service. 297-6373.

AVAILABLE NOW, 100 e. 13th.
1/bedroom out of 5. $310/ mo + util¬
ities. off-street parking. 436.3631
leave message for Paul.

298-8969, ask for Carrie.

$$ Get Paid For
Your Opinions!$$

www.money4opinlons.com

Customer
service/sales, no telemarketing, no
door-to-door sales. No experience

positive attitude and good people
skills. Call Monday-Friday, 9-5.451-
2748. www.workforstudents.com/np

$1500 WEEKLY potential mailing
our circulars. Free info rcall 203-
977-1720.

internet access? Do
you need cash? $500 cash in two
hours guaranteed.

<.greatwealthpublishing.com
PAR T-TIME OFFICE HELP

WANTED. COMPUTER

EXPERIENCE A PLUS.

APPLY IN PERSON.

865 DFSANTIS COURT

COLUMBUS. OHIO 43214

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this

quarter with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com

3 hour fundraising event.
Does not involve credit card

applications. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so

call today! Contact:
Campusfundraiser.com at

(888) 923-3238 or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

Nationwide Arena

Parking Facilities
needs you to work

on event days.
Average 3-4 days

per week.
Flexible schedules

Good pay rates
Call 358-0932

258-9255

Food & drug
Now hiring various
positions. Apply at

these locations:

3417 N. High Street
Ask for Alaina

263-1766

1375 Chambers Road
Ask for Renee

488-1115

§30/ TWO MEN
Wm AND A

TRUCK
"Movers Who Care"

• Great Pay & Frequent
Raises.

• Great Customer Tips &
Bonuses!!

• Excellent Benefits Avail.
• Independent Atmosphere
• Flexible Scheduling

Now Hiring Drivers
& Movers

Immediate Openings!!
Call Our 24 Hour Jobline

224-MOVE (6683)
EOE/Drug Free Workplace

EARN $10/Hour
plus Commission!!!

Great schedule for students!

Work Monday, Thursday,
& Friday 5pm-9pm and various
hours on Saturdays & Sundays.
Must have reliable transporta¬

tion, wiU be working at various
locations throughout Columbus.

Call TODAY

KELLY

SERVICES

789-9300
Start work next week!!!

LEASING - Campus area property
management firm is looking for
friendly, hardworking individuals to
Join our leasing staff. Position fea¬
tures flexible hours, rental bonus,
and an opportunity to work

148 East 15th Ave.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

FAMILY SUPPORT
PROVIDERS

Directions For Youth is recruit¬

ing college-level students to
provide part-time supportive
services to families in the Co¬
lumbus community. This is an
opportunity to gain paid experi¬
ence in social services & work
around your class schedule.
Shifts are available mornings,
evenings & weekends. The pay

range is $10-$12/per hour with
the number of hours per week
dependent upon program need
& your availability. No experi¬
ence or degree required. Prefer
students in Human Services
fields.

Send your resume to:
S. Blades

1515 Indianola Ave.
Columbus, Ohio 43201 or

FAX to:

(614) 294-3247

SOCIAL WORK

House Managers

Huckleberry House, Inc., a

youth crisis center, is looking
for individuals to work with

youth as House Managers.
Energetic, caring individuals
are needed to assist youth in
crisis situations. Interest in the

community and family preser¬
vation necessary. Ideal posi¬
tion for students in human

services field. Experience
working with adolescents a

plus. Part-time positions with
flexible schedules available.

For consideration, apply in

Huckleberry House
1421 Hamlet Street

Columbus, OH 43201

$12/hour summer jobs. Student
painters are looking for individuals
who are interested in gaining man¬
agement experience. No experi¬
ence necessary however must be
hard working. Last summer the
average internship paid $8000. For

ACTORS, DIRECTORS, models,
singers, dancers,
children to star in m

clais, TV. 236-2562.

pay for added skills. Call 421-7117.

AQUATICS DIRECTOR/ program¬
mer/ instructors. PT/FT positions
available. Current WSI, LGT & CPR
preferred. Afternoon, evening &
weekend shifts available in this full
service Athletic Club. Good pay &
friendly work atmosphere, must en¬
joy working with people. Contact
Joy Kerner @ 761-3355 or com¬
plete application at The Athletic
Club Metro V, 655 Metro PI. S.
Dublin, OH 43017.

CENTERFOLD SEARCH for very
attractive models for magazine,
website, & video assignments. 470-

ATTENDANTS NEEDED. Are you
looking for the perfect college job?
We are seeking energetic and
friendly valet parking attendents for
OSU Medical Center and downtown
restaurants. We offer flexible hours
to fit around your school schedule

you call 469-7000.

AUTISM - Become part of a com¬
passionate team who are continual¬
ly making a difference in our 6 year
old son's future. Scott's warm &
dedicated partents are looking for a
special tutor to help with interactive
play, communication skills, & com¬
munity outings. This is a paid posi¬
tion, 12 hours/week (training provid¬
ed) and you must have your own
transportation. As parents we are
looking for that special someone
who would like to work with only
one family. Please call Marcy 476-
8762 to find out about this reward¬
ing position.

BW-3 ON Bethel Rd. is looking Tor
dependable people to work in a fun
environment. Looking for PT/FT
kitchen & door staff. Good pay and
rapid advancement. Apply in person
Mon-Fri., 9-6, 5240 Bethel rI Centre

CASH REWARD for pounds lost!
Limited spaces... Apply today!
www.newenergy2000.com

CONSTRUCTION: HARDWORK¬
ING motivated people needed for
FT positions. Should be in good
physical condition, & comfortable
with heights. Construction/roofing

be working 4 days/week! Job

is currently seeking special individu¬
als to make a difference in the lives
of our consumers. We have several
full & part-time positions in the Co-
lumbvus & surrounding areas.

afternoon/evening &Weekday
weekend

ability to work closely with family
members, strong oral &

skills, I valid driv-
9. If you are truly looking

to make a difference in the life of
another, contact Easter Seals at
614-228-5523 & ask for Jenny @
ext 224 or Sherri 0 ext270.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL basket¬
ball coach Monday & Wednesday
afternoons & game days. 291-8601,

FAST CASH. Take surveys on
campus. Will train. Must have PC &
people skills. PT/FT. (614) 299-
8401 Email:
infoezippubiishing.com or visit
www.zippublishlnB.com/job.

FEMALE ATTENDANT wanted for
female handicapped OSU employ¬
ee. Free room, and salary. Eve¬
nings: 488-3486. Daytime: 292-

tions, flexible hours, $10+/hour. Call

SOCIAL WORK

Community Support Assistants
Huckleberry House, Inc. a youth crisis center, is looking for
part-time community Support Assistants to join our Rapid

Response Team. Community Support Assistants support young
people when they need it and where they need it.

Qualified individuals would be expected to mentor, provide
tutoring, and assist in the growth and correlation to appropriate

social/ recreational activities for young people. Excellent training
and experience for students. Previous experience working with

adolescents helpful. For consideration, apply in person to:
Huckleberry House, Inc.

1421 Hamlet Street
Columbus, OH 43201

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Medical Physics Graduate Program
at the Medical College of Ohio

Openings exist tor admitting students tor Academic
Year 2002 in our two-year Master of Science pro¬
gram in the.emerging field of Radiation Oncology

Physics at the Medical College of Ohio. Students with
o Bachelor of Science in Physics, Engineering, or

Mathematics qualify. Gradudte scholarships with a

dents a full year of hands-on clinical residency in ad¬
dition to a complete year of didactic course work.
Graduates from this program are prepared to func¬
tion Independently as a medical physicist and work

the program director at the address below or visit our
web site at

http://www.mco.edu/depts/radttior/index.html

E. Ishmael Parai, Ph.D.
Associate Professor and Chief Physicist

Director of Physics Division
Department of Radiation Oncology

Medical College of Ohio
300 Arlington Avenue

Toledo, OH 43699
TEL: (419) 383-4541, Fax: (419) 383-3040

Email: eparsai@mco.edu

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

FULL-TIME
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Employee benefit Management Corp. (EBMC) is a third party
administrator located in Dublin. As on of the largest full s<
benefit administration firms, we specialize in the design,
agement and service of employee benefit plans.

Excellent full-time, entry-level position. Re¬
sponsible for prompt mailing of Explanation of benefit work¬sheets and checks to client employees and providers, maintain

5 family files and provide pack-up support to Customer Serv-
! Representatives. Position requires education or experience i

EBMC offers an excellent benefit package, which includes, l
cal/dental insurance, life insurance, 401K, ESOP, friendly work
environment, paid vacation, direct deposit,, credit union mem¬
bership and tuition reimbursement.

Other - EBMC is always interested in talking
viduals who may have related talents that do not match our
current openings. Contact Marcus Phillips at 766-5800 extension

Forward resume via Fax, Email, mail or apply in person as
follows:

Marcus Phillips, PHR
Human Resources Coordinator

Employee Benefit Management Corp (EBMC)
4789 Rings Road
Dublin, OH 43017

E"office #h(614^ 7^6^5800 ext 564 ™
Fax # (614) 766-0901
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ally. Call today! 294-010

looking for PT office assistant. Will¬
ing to work around schedule. 10-15
hours/week, $7/hour. 846-5756.

photographers, &
models. Please email jobs@home-

— —I 354-2262,

Lii-tuuAKUS & Liteguard/Asst.
Pool Manager. Aquatic training fa¬
cility located in NE area (off Karl
Road between 161 & Morse Roads)
needs regular lifeguards, plus de¬
pendable & flexible person as pri¬
mary lifeguard/asst. mgr. to work
approximately 30+ hours to help
manage other daily operations. Life¬
guard experience & certification a
must. Facility open 2pm to approxi¬
mately 9pm M-F, weekends as
needed, but can hegotiate some

resume to: 888-2166. Mail resume

Aquatics, 5520
Road, Columbus, OHCherrywood I

43229.

POWELL/LIBERTY TOWNSHIP
YMCA. The YMCA of Central Ohio
is opening a new branch in South¬
ern Delaware County. We currently
have positions available for evening
& weekend shifts in the following
areas: Nursery - Housekeeping
Membership - Youth Programs (ii
structorS for a"

I Branch at 1640 Sandalwood
PI, (off Karl between 161 & Morse)
614-885-4252; or our trailer at 7761

great facility. Call Julie, 855-4038.

HELP WANTED

HOSTEL MANAGER, Hostelling In¬
ternational-Columbus. Hl-Columbus
is a 22-bed hostel located near the

open year-round with office hours
from 7:30 AM - 9:30 AM & 5:00 PM
-10 PM. The Hostel Manager is re¬
sponsible for all facets of hostel op¬
erations to include day-to-day &
long-range activities in accordance
with the purpose, goals, & policies
of Hostelling International-American
Youth Hostels. ~

coming atmosphere, interpretive
programs, clean facilities, reserva¬
tion, & security. -Develop annual
work plan & budget for marketing,
maintenance, & operations for the

tional Office in order to meet short-
term & long-range objectives. Per¬
form routine maintenance & repairs
of hostel building, equipment, fur¬
nishings & fixtures. Perform other
related duties as assigned. Skills
required: Excellent oral & written

skills; demonstrated
service experience; ability

maintenance

ploma or equivalent. Compensa¬
tion: Modest salary plus benefits
package including health insurance.
On-site living suite provided. Clos¬
ing Deadline: November 23, 2001,
To apply: Send resume & cover let¬
ter to: HI-AYH, HR Department, 733
15th Street, NW, Suite 840, Wash¬
ington, DC 20005, or fax to (202)

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
needs help. Work from home, $500-
$5,000/month, PT/FT, 877-237-
3975, www.Work-Fm-Home.com

INTERNSHIP - Merrill Lynch. We
are looking for business or related
major to work in the investment en-

equity reviews,
search, etc. Hours are Monday-
Thursday, 6-9 p.m. Call Maria,

STUDENT WITH piano skills need¬
ed to teach young children - avg
$12-$14/hr.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

LAB INTERN & sales rep positions
available. For more info please visit
our web site @
www.toxassociates.com or call 614-
459-2307.

OPTOMETRY STUDENTS wanted.
Part-time position available at a
busy private practice. Opt. student
preferred, but will train energetic,
positive individual. Great experi¬
ence in your field. Call Chris 792-

LOOKING FOR females with vari¬
ous looks to model for nude photos.
Must be at least 18. Looks: Natural
beauty, cute, exotic, girt next door.
Looking for males as well. Paid on
shoot day. Please email
irene@stargazerlily.com for more

PART TIME jobs. 4-8pm, $10/hour
to start. Call Aaron, 365-2647.

PERSONAL CARE Assistant. Ap¬
proximately 2 hours, 2 nights/week
and weekend mornings. $11/hour,
470-3014.

LOOKING FOR photogenic fe¬
males and males. Part-time model¬
ing starting at $5S/hour. Portfolio
services available for print, com¬
mercial, and catalog work. Experi¬
ence preferred but not necessary.
Call 614-436-9006x130.

PERSONAL CARE attendant for
disabled quadriplegic. Mornings 8-
11am and/or evenings at 11pm for
1 hour. Mike 299-7747.

PHONE SALES pros. $12-30/hour.
Hourly base, daily bonus, huge
commissions, short 4 hour shifts, no
weekends, hassle free manage¬
ment, breaks, on busline, great
campus location. If you are suc¬
cessful selling over the phone else¬
where, you'll love our program. Our
top folds earn in excess of
$30/hour. Call now, 267-1475 or
come in @ 2491 N. High St. Mon-
Thurs, 10am-8pm.

MAILBOX & Services needs part-
time Christmas help. $8.00 to
$10.00/hour. Nice job. Phone 488-
1863.

MAINTENANCE PERSON - Knowl¬
edge & experience inpaintlng, elec¬
tric, locks, drywall, carpentry. Car
and tools required. 486-7779.

MAKE MONEY placing adsl No
selling! Legitimate contract work.
Simply run Ad Campaigns for our

te?/EW0607P://adP'aC'n9COm/m9m

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED for mod¬
el agency. Answer phones, greet
people & schedule appointments.
Part-time, flexible hours. Call Ste¬
phanie 294-0100.

MODELS needed. No experience
necessary. Earn $100-$150/hr.
(614)891-0644 / 893-3600.
ohiomodels@yahoo.com

SALES. LOOKING for motivated
outgoing people to work in
Model/Talent Management Co. In¬
terview potential Models/Talent. As¬
sist with various marketing projects.
Must be available M-W 3pm-7pm,
TTi-F 3pm-5pm & Sat. 9am-1pm
(more hours flexible). Hourly + com¬
mission. Only serious candidates
call Stephanie 614-294-0100.

MODELS WITH exclusive intrigue
sought by international agents/pho¬
tographers for Harley Davidson cal¬
endars, Gallery Magazine's
$25,000 "Girl Next Door" competi¬
tion, and "European Centerfold-
website. 571-6275.

SPRING BREAK 2002!!! Student
Express is now hiring sales reps.
Cancun features free meals and
parties @ Fat Tuesdays- MTV
beach headquarters, Acapulco, Ma-
zatlan, Jamaica, Bahamas, South
Padre, Florida. Prices from $469,
with major airlines. 24,000 travelers
in 2001. Call 800-787-3787 for a
free brochure.
www.studentexpress.com

OHIO DOMINICAN College seeks
instructors for freshman composi¬
tion courses Spring 02. MA or MFA
in English preferred. Send vitae to
halla@odc.edu or call 251-4673.

PERSONAL CARE attendant need¬
ed for adult working male quadriple¬
gic, 1 hour in am getting up and 1
hour in pm going to bed. Experi¬
ence helpful but not required. Apart¬
ment in lieu of wage. 961-4225.

VALET PARKERS needed immedi¬
ately. Great pay, 246-9819.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

LOOKING FOR A PART-TIME JOB?
dtifift WOK
TMNr NO

FURTHER!
columbus

Columbus Recreation and Parks, Permit Section, is
looking for facility attendants A.S.A.P.

• Approximately 8 to 16 hours per week
• Weekend availability preferred
• Set-up, Tear-down, Cleaning, Customer Assistance
• Flexible work locations
• Start at $8.00 an hour

CALL 645-6487 or 645-3056 (EOE)

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED.

Calling past
tment setting. Flexible, make

own hours. Call Scott, 488-4600.

TELEMARKETING - No
quired. Local
looking for de|

TELEMARKETING. PT
ing & client service positions availa¬
ble to maintain & develop new & ex¬
isting accounts. Afternoon/evening

selling required. Exc. compensation
w/houriy base & advancement op¬
portunities. NW Columbus location.
Contact United Midwest Savings
Bank, Attn: Doug, 614-538-2487
ext. 110, or leave a voice mail mes¬
sage. Equal Opportunity Employer.

VARSITY CLUB looking for full &
part-time kitchen help. Apply in per¬
son, 11am-10pm. 278 W. Lane
Ave. 291-5029.

VETERINARY ASSISTANT, full-
time/part-time, permanent, campus
area. 614-294-3106.

YMCA OF Central Ohio is accept¬
ing applications for: Lf J "
Swim Instructors Canal
& Powell locations. Canal Win.
needs a.m. guards & a.m. & after¬
noon guards & instructors. Call Suzi
861-9622. Powell needs guards for
5:30am shift. Can Chris at 740-881-
0301. Early Riser- needed for this
5:30am shift at our new Powell lo¬
cation. Answer phones & assist
members as they enter the branch.
Call 740-881-0301. Registrar- part
time, flexible schedule, convenient
north location. Enter enrollment info
into computer, coordinate billing.
Experience using a database pro¬
gram preferred. Call Paul 885-4252.
Compensation for all positions in¬
cludes free YMCA membership.
Resumes for all openings can also
be sent to lieist@netwalk.com. Visit
www.ymcacolumbus.com

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

ABA THERAPIST needed I
with 3 year old boy with
1 „ ' child wh

school.
do home programming as well as fill
in as an aid at school. Seeking
those who are energetic, creative &
truly wanting to change a life. Lo¬
cated in Clintonville. 784-8086.

CHILD-CARE/ SCHOOL-AGE
YWCA has immediate part-time
openings. 7:00-9:00 am and/or
3:00-6:00 pm in Westerville
Schools, 2:00-6:00 pm in Gahanna
& New Albany Schools. $8.00/
hour. H.S. diploma. Call 882-1076.
EOE. Visit us at

www.ywcacolumbus.org

CHILDCARE CENTER in Wester¬
ville now interviewing Early Child¬
hood and Education majors. Join
our team now as a part-time teach¬
er with possibilities for full-time this
summer. Creative, responsible, pro-

Competitive pay, sick & vaca¬
tion benefits. Call 890-9024 or fax
resume to 890-4703.

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

CHILDCARE CENTER in Wester¬
ville now interviewing Early Child¬
hood and Education majors. Also
seeking FT Kindergarten Teacher.
Certification not required. Join our
team now as a part-time teacher

fessionals gain valuable experi¬
ence. Competitive pay, sick & vaca¬
tion benefits. Call 890-9024 or fax
resume to 890-4703.

CHILDCARE NEEDED @ our
home near Tuttle Mall for infant & 4-
year old. Hex. 25-30 hours/wk start¬
ing January. Call 921-0156.

CHILDCARE NEEDED part-time in
our nome, 2 weekday evenings &
Saturdays for 21 month old boy.

smoker with good references. Call
Stephanie 614-294-0100 days or
614-771-5675 evenings.

CHILDCARE NEEDED, 3 children,
Polaris area, flexible hours 2-3
days/week. 740-657-1881.

CHILDCARE/COMPANION FOR
11 year old girl. Bexley,
car, evenings. 252-9806.

EARLY CHILDHOOD
student for childcare of 3-year-old
daughter in Hilliard home. 25 hrs/
week, flexible, starting January. Call
853-9913/
nchadwick @ ameritech.

(25-30
hrs^wk.). Call the child care director
near you for more info. Near East
Columbus 224-1134 x372, Bexely

Canal Win., 834-9622,

FUN LOVING, dependable nanny
needed to care for 2 adventurous

3 years old. Full-time,
lion required. Call Sara,

Grove City Christian
Child Care Center

2996 Columbus St., Grove City 43123
(614) 875-1917

Making a Big difference

MOTHER'S HELPER needed to
assist in care of four small children
in our Upper Arlington home 10 mi¬
nutes north of campus. $8/hour, 6-
10 hours/week; flexible based on
your schedule. Must have own
transportation & excellent referen¬
ces. Can begin now or January.
292-2876, leave message.

NEW ALBANY couple seeking cre¬
ative FT daycare provider for our 2
kids. COSI, Zoo & Gymboree tool
Terms negotiable. 939-0963.

NEW ALBANY Family looking for
FT or live-in child care provider for
two children. Spanish a plus.
Terms negotiable. Tel #226-6868.

RECREATION LEADERS after
school. Private school in Short
North hiring friendly, creative, ener-

3 with elementary or
ren. Mon-Fri, 2:30-

6pm. 291-8601, 252-0112.

HELP WANTED
CLERICAL

RECEPTIONIST, P/T or F/T. Der¬
matology practice in NW Columbus
seeking experienced individual to

excellent communication skills and
computer experience. Send resume
to: 1910 Crown Park Court, Colum¬
bus, 43235 or fax to (614)442-7753

HELP WANTED
MEDICAL/DENTAL

ment. Must be organized,
ented & have insurance experience.

SLEEP TECHNICIAN - Ohio Sleep
Medicine Institute is seeking a tech¬
nically oriented EEG technician to
work as a polysomnography techni¬
cian in our accredited freestanding
facility in Dublin, Ohio. The candi¬
date will be responsible for direct
patient care, monitoring sleep stud-

Ohio Sleep Medicine Institute, 4975
Bradenton Ave., Dublin, OH 43017.
Tel: 614-766-0773. Fax: 614-766-
2599. Email: sleepohio@aol.com

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

KIKYO
Japanese Restaurant

FT OPENER/PREP
Excellent dependability

a mustl
5:30am-2pm M-F

Broad Street Bagels
downtown
66 E. Broad

Call Phil, 224-3596.

ATTRACTIVE YOUNG Ladies pre-
ferred. Hiring all positions. Earn ex¬
tra money. Flexible schedule,
day/night shift available. Will work
around school schedule. No exp.
necessary, will train. No house tip-
out for entertainers. #1 gentlemen's
club in Columbus, The Doll House,
885-8465.

BAGELS - Sammy's New York Ba¬
gels. Close to campus. Hiring shifts
2-9 pm and weekends. Apply in
person at 1583 W. Lane Ave. be¬
tween 7 a.m. and 2 p.m. 487-1126.

CASHIERS DAYS and/or evenings.
DaVinci Ristorante. Please apply in
person 4740 Reed Rd. 451-5147.

FAME'S DINER now hiring cash-
iers. Hours 10am-7pm. FT/PT em¬

ployment. $7.50/hour. 461-0587,
call between the hours of 7am-

FLYING PIZZA, Bethel Rd. Counter
help, day and night shifts, immedi¬
ate openings available. Apply in
person, 5216 Bethel Center Mall or
call 457-2323.

HOSTS- SCIOTO Country Club is
accepting applications for FT & PT
positions. Experience preferred. Ex¬
cellent Benefit Package for FT per¬
sonnel. Contact 486-4341, Ext. 26

or^apjaly in person @ 2196 River-
SPINNAKER'S RESTAURANT
now hiring full & part-time servers.
Experience preferred, but will train.
Flexible schedules, food discount &
insurance available. Apply '

HELP WANTED

COLLEGE WORKSTUDY- student
office worker needed, 15
hours/week. Contact Laura Wolfe,
College of Medicine, 292-6445.

HELP WANTED
SALES/MARKETING

EXPANDING COMPANY seeking

uct tine & excellent training provid¬
ed. Please call (614) 374-4505 or
(614) 206-3266.

GNC - UP to $11/hr. We're looking
for a health minded non-smoking
person for PT. 2692 Brice Rd., Rey-

marketers, Sell a range of electron¬
ic payment services to small busi¬
ness owners. 9-4, M-F. Pleasant
non-smoking atmosphere. Great
pay, vacation, insurance, & retire-'
ment. If you are a pro who wants to
be treated with respect & sell in de¬
mand products, please give us a
call now, Electronic Payment Solu¬
tions. 451-0419.

HELP WANTED
INTERNSHIPS

LOOKING FOR an excellent s
r job to build your resume,

?r
7962.

yourself apart
your peers? For more info-

888-277-

POLITICAL INTERNSHIP. Paid po¬
litical & legislative internship with
national organization founded to
protect the right to hunt & fish.
Great resume builder. 15 hr./wk.
Winter Qtr. Poli-Sci major or related

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

01 CAVALIER, 2dr, a/c, abs, cd,
4sp automatic, electric roof. 4K,
$10,500, neg. 276-9757.

1988 SABLE stationwagon. Well

battery & ignition module, power
windows & locks, cruise, radio with
cassette player, ac. Asking $1,200
obo. 888-6673.

BERETTA GT. Well main-
, new muffler & (res, power

windows & locks, cruise, radio
lyer. 132,000 miles.piay.

,000 ot

, $2,800. Call Julie, 785-13

1992 CADILLAC Eldorado V-8,
fully loaded with every option, CD,
sunroof, leather. 129k miles.
$4,999. 893-7134.

1992 TOYOTA Supra Turbo, white,
$6,800, new engine, great condi¬
tion, leather interior, runs great,
5/spd. 294-1167.

1993 ACURA Vigor. 140K, 5spd,
black, tan leather, sunroof, loaded.
$3,450 obo. 263-5807. Pager, 240-

1993 MITSUBISHI Precis hatch¬
back. New tires, good running con¬
dition. $1,500 obo. 798-9378 after
5p.m.

1993 PLYMOUTH Acclaim. New
brakes, alternator, oil changed reg¬
ularly, new tires, am/fm radio, rear
defrost, cruise control, driver side
air bag, very good condition.
$1,750.00 obo. 614-718-0717, Sar-

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

1994 PONTIAC Bonneville SE,
loaded, gray leather, 89,000 m
$3,999 firm. 893-7134.

2001 HONDA Civic EX. 4-cyl. 1.7L
VTEC. Automatic, front wheel drive,
8K, blue. Power steering, power
windows, power door locks, tilt
wheel, cruise control, am/fm, cd,'
dual front air bags, ABS (4-wheel),
moon roof. Excellent condition.
$16,480 obo. Need to sell car be¬
fore December. Interested: please
reply at kudokun@hotmail.com or
(614) 267-0618 (Stefan Wijaya) &

'89 FORD Probe, red 5-speed, s
roof, looks j " ''
$1400 neg. I

90 HONDA Accord EX. 5/speed,
power moonroof, A/C, cruise, excel¬
lent condition, runs great, 1 owner,
all records, $3,500 obo. 798-9118,
Tom/Laura.

obo. 481-4093.

•93 DODGE Spirit

93 JEEP Grand Cherokee Laredo.
6/cyclinder, excellent condition,
AM/FM cassette, new tires, high
miles, $6,000 obo. 798-9118,
Tom/Laura.

ty. 740-362-0945.

CARS FROM $500. Police
pounds and tax repo's. For cun
listings, call 1-800-319-3323

FOR SALE
BICYCLES

'97 CANNONDALE M800, Manitou
Forks, wrap around bars, Look Ped¬
als w/shoes (11), helmet. $600 obo.
Phone 252-3994 (^Mitch^

FOR SALE
COMPUTERS/
ELECTRONICS

deliver. 888-7327.

FOR SALE
FURNITURE/
APPLIANCES
KEG size refrigerator w/

reezer. 14 cubic
5-2734 or 298-0235.

HEAVY DUTY washer & dryer,
$145. Works well, can separate.
Portable 110 dryer, $60, obo. Frost-
free refrigerator, $95. Selling Patri¬
otic candy flags. Can deliver. 744-
0879 (pager).

SERTA PILLOWTOP mattress and
box spring, brand new, $300. Call
Eric, 785-1333.

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

COMIC BOOK collectors, check out
Comics and Company, 1486 Oafe
land Park Ave. Open daily Tues. -
Sat. Free pulls, back Issues, dis¬
count new comics, sports and non- -

sport cards.
comicsandcompany.com 614-268

A CAMPUS TRADITION FOR OVER 10 YRS.

OVER 15,000 TITLES!
SPECIALIZING IN:

FOREIGN/CULT VIDEOS
DVD DISCS

UNEDITED VERSIONS

INTENDO 64 / PLAYSTATION

- COME VISIT OUR LEGENDARY ADULT SECTION -

OPEN 24 HOURS
2465 NORTH HIGH STREET (614)268-4021

COME HOWL WITH
THURSDAY

Thursday Night is College Night at

HOWL AT THE MOON
ERIE ADMISSION W

(2 I.D/S REQUIRED)
FREE ADMISSION FOR STUDENTS 21 OR OVER ONLY

$1.25 BEER & SHOT SPECIALS
$3.00 Small 1 ITEM. PIZZA

(any college student)

Happy Hour: 7 pm - 9pm • All you can eat FREE BUFFET
Late Night Pizza Special 9 pm -1 am

Wednesday Night is Karaoke Night

450 S. FRONT ST.
COLS. OH 43215

BREWERY DISTRICT

COORS LIGHT POUNDERS AND JELLO SHOTS

If you are 19 or 20 years old admission is only: $5.00 cover )
Doors open at 7pm - Entertainment at 8pm

19 fx over on Thursday Only

Lantern Worship (Giuildle
Attend the service of your choice!

St. Gregory's Orthodox
Campus Church

(Conjer Summit ® Oakland)

Satunday Vigjl 6:30p.m.
Sunday Divine Liturcy 9:30a.m.

Info? M6006 ~ KdeT 538-9606
Father Dan Dentel, Eector

Join us for "Two or More" too!
Orthodox Church of America,

Diocese of the Midwest

All Welcome!
The &tThomas More

Catholic Newman Center
64 West Lane Ave. • 291-4674

Daily Services at 5:30pm
^-Confessions Saturday 4:30pm

Weekend Masses Sat. 5:30
Sun. at 10am,12 Noon, 6:30 & 10pm

Prayer Vigil for Peace, every Wed. 7:30pm
E-Mail: NewmanOSU§iwaynet.net

www.TheNewraanCenter.net

God Bless America
INDIANOLA CHURCH

OF CHRIST
Join us in worship and fellowship

Corner of Indianola & Norwich
Sunday Worship at 10:15am,

Call 299-3507/5800
for more information

WELCOME STUDENTS
UNIVERSITY BAPTIST CHURCH

- 50 West Lane Ave. 294-6333
Sunday Worship at 10:30am

Wednesday: Faith & Fellowship
(College age group)

7pm for DinnerFree-8pm for Bible Stud)
www.netwalk.com/~ubc

Welcome, (Students
Holy Name Catholic Parish

154 Bait Patterson Ave. (North of Lane Ave.)
, Phone: 2620390

email: holyNaineChurch@colufflbu8.tT.cDffl
Masses: SDN: 8:30 & 11:00am, 5:30pm

MWF: 5:30pm.; TTh: 8:30am
Holy Days: 8:30am & 5:30pm

Confession: Saturdays 11:00am or by Appt
Spanish Masses: Sat. 6:30pm & Sun 12:30pm

Welcome home to
NORTH CHURCH

Our congregation is a latge extended family
where evetyone is welcome and where

individuality and diversity are celebrated.
North Congregational United

Church of Christ
2040 W. henderson Dd„ just west of Deed

614^51-1835
Worship sedvkm Sunday at 8:15am & 10:30am

Holy Resurrection Melkite
Byzantine Catholic Church

Liturgy every Sunday 10:00am
AT

St. Charles Preparatory School Chapel
2010 East Broad Street

For more information:
Please call Father Ignatius Harrington

781-7975

Be a part of the
Worship Guide

Call Tricia at

Welcome Students
St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church

In Victorian Village
386 Buttles Ave. * 299-5781

Sunday Masses: 9 and 11 am
Weekdays: M-F at 6 p.m.

Come be part of an open, inclusive, caring
Spiritual Community where

All Are Welcome

St. Stephen's
An Episccipal Church Open To All!

On the North Campus
Woodruff and High Street

294-3749

Thursday Night Worship: 7:30pm
Sundays: 8:30 & 10:30am

Pastor: George Glazier
george_glazier@ststephens-columbus.org

Indianola Presbyterian Church (PCUSA)
1970 Waldeck Ave.

(1 block east of high at 18th)
Sunday Worship: 10:30 am
Friday Taiz6 Service: 5:30pm

Bell Tower student Group
Student bible study on Sundays

294-3796
www.indianolapres.org

WELCOME STUDENTS.
UNDAY WORSHIP 10:30 AM

Ephesus Christian1 Fellowship • ECF
at First Church of the Nazaiene 142 King Ave.

Main gropu time: Tuesdays 6:30pm
Music, Free Food, Group Time, Fellowship Time

Fest African Method®
Episcopal Zion Chopch
873 Biyden Doad - Columbus, OB 43205

Founded 1913.
Sunday School 9:30a.m.

Sunday Morning Worship Service - 10:45am.
Church Office (614) 252-2184

Transportation for 0SU Students call 247-6043 (Mon.-Fri.)
Rev. Vincent Frosh, Pastor

Everyone is Welcome!
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GUITAR AMP, Sunn alpha 212r. A
rare amp .that Jon Spencer plays!
Solid state but sounds warm.
Sweepable mids. $180.
ostoid770yahoo.com

PREGNANCY TEST. Sent to you ir
private. www
(614)921-9474

SPECIALTY GIFT Place provides
unique merchandise for all occa¬
sions. Request a catalog at Email:
Gift6501 eaol.com or write to: Spe¬
cialty Gift Place, 6501 Foxleigh, CT,
Montgomery, Alabama 36116.

FOR SALE
PETS

FREE KITTENS- 7 wks. old. 2 Gray
strip. 2 Black. Call 447-9369 or
email dojilee@altavista.com

E EXTRAVAGANZA. Live

Buy, sell, trade. Saturday,
I, 9am-3pm. UAW Hall,
arding Dr., Columbus, OH

$3.00/person. Information

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

nyl siding/roof. No pets. Oakland
Ave. Garage and comer lot., 888-
0763. OSU incentives.

314 E. MAYNARD near Indianola 2
bedroom house with yard, front and
side porch. Street barking. Over
$16,000 In updates. Perfect for pro¬
fessional or college student. Great
starter house, 872 square feet.

ment 847-0255. No realtors please.

OSU AREA 3/bdr, 1/bath, 1/car ga¬
rage. New: kitchen, carpet, furnace
& central air. Painted interior & ex¬
terior. $102,000. Owner agent, 329-
3427 or 833-4126.

TICKETS
WANT TO SELL

TRAVEL / VACATION
#1 ABSOLUTE lowest spring break
price guarantee! #2 Reputable com¬
pany, award-winning customer
service! (see website) #3 Free meal
plans! (eartybirds) #4 All destina¬
tions! #5 Campus reps ear $$, trav¬
el free! Enough reasons? 1-800-
367-1252
www.springbreakdirect.com

#1 SPRING Break vacations! Can-
cun, Jamaica, Bahamas & Florida.
Book early & get free meal plan.
Earn cash & go free! Now hiring
campus reps. 1-800-234-7007
endlesssummertours.com

SPRING BREAK 2002

Florida & More!
FREE Meals for Limited Time!

For Details and Best Rates
Visit: www.sunsplashtours.com

Organize Group & Go Free!
Free Meals, Parties, & Drinks.

Call Today! 1-800-426-7710

BEACH & SKI TRIPS
Ssg^SSQSE/0

sunchase.com

ACT FASTI Save $$$, get a cou-

spring?reakdiscounts.com or call
800-854-7502.

ACT NOW! Guaranteed the best
Spring Break prices! South Padre,
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Aca-
pulco, Florida & MardiGras. Reps

DRIVING TO Ft. Lauderdale, .

Tuesday 11/20 6pm, 3 seats, !
each, 1 way. 614-777-4364.

EARLY SPECIALS! Spring break
Bahamas party cruise! 5 days,
$279! Includes meals, parties! awe¬
some beaches, nightlife! Departs
from Florida! Get group - go free!!
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-

EARLY SPRING break specials!
Cancun & Jamaica from $389! Air,
hotel, free meals, drinks! Award
winning company! Get a group & go

-free! Florida vacations, $129!
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-

dlse Island, Cancun & Jamaica
from $449. Air, Hotel, Transfers,
Parlies & More! Organize small
group - earn FREE trips plus com¬
missions! Call 1-800-GET-SUN-1

SPRING BREAK 2002 Jamaica,
Mexico, Bahamas or Florida. Join
STS, America's #1 Student Tour
Operator. Promote trips at OSU and
earn cash and free trips. Informa¬
tion/ reservations, 1-800-648-4849

SPRING BREAK 20021! Prices
from $419, on the beach from $599.
Reliable air to Cancun, Acapulco
Mazatlan, Jamaica, Bahamas, and
South Padre. Mexico special - Fre
meals and parties, book by Noven
ber 20th and save big!! Organize
group and travel free. Break wii

Call for details
1-800-787-3787.

SPRING BREAK 2002- Panama
City Beach, FL. Accommodations
directly on The Strip.'
$110/night/room. All rooms sleep 5
people & have kitchens. Reserve
NOW before upcoming price in-

, and parties
witn the best DJ's and celebrities in
Cancun, Jamaica, Mazatlan, and
the Bahamas. Go to
StudentCity.com, call 1-800-293-
1443 or email
sales@studentcity.com to find out

v.breakerstravel.com (800)985-

WANTED1 SPRING Breakers! Sun

on Spring Break to Cancun, the
Bahamas, Jamaica, or Mazatlan for
free! To find out how, call 1-888-
777-4642 or e-mail
sales ® suncoastvacatlons.com.

LOST

614..537.2713 anytime.

HORSE BOARDING- 20 minutes
from campus. Indoor/outdoor are¬
nas. 614-855-7243.

HYPNOSIS, A state of relaxation,
enhances test performance, study
skills, memory, etc. Call Jacquelin,
Certified Hypnotherapist, 436-8831.

OFFICE ODD-JOBS. Let me or¬
ganize your paperwork - Sort, com¬
pile, file, list, prepare for CPA. 614-
866-0725.

CELL PHONE, near 9th and Neil,
Nokia. Reward with return. 421-
2855

A-1 MOVING - OSU. Experienced
mover w/pickup truck, in & around
campus area. Call 262-5210, eve-

AAA I buy used appliances. All
makes, models, best price. Call
Joe, 486-1244.

RESEARCH WORK, term paper,
and internet coursework assistance
by a professional librarian. Fast and
efficient service. Call 1-740-532-
6280 or fax 1 -740-532-4420.

www.tMantjemcam

SERVICES
TYPING

$.08 EMERGENCY!!! Per word.
Last minute!! Papers. While you
wait!! Cash only. Resumes $.12 per
word. Resume writing $2.00 per ml-

ww.tManfcemecm www.thalantmcan

canton-airsports.com
i/e@canton-airsports.c

'800)772-4174 today!
skydive'
1 (800)

SERVICES
AUTOMOTIVE

TOM & JERRY'S Auto Service -

Brakes, exhaust, shocks, & towing.
1701 Kenny Rd. 488-8507.

tations priced by the job. World's
best! Columbus' best! 759 Tibet

299-1000. CAMPUS location.
Emergency service, term papers,
dissertations, theses (APA-MLA),

Dts, resumes, letters, re-
proposals, applications,

. Typing Express, 2060 N.

PROFESSIONAL WRITER 35
years will rewrite, edit, research,
compile, proofread, index. 614-866-
0725.

SERVICES
TYPING

SECRETARIAL SERVICES.
$2.25/double-spaced page. Word
processing & tape transcription.
Mailings & special projects- call for
hourly rates. 262-7743.

SERVICES
TUTORING

A MATH tutor- All levels- Also
Business Math. TeachingfTutoring
since 1965 Checks ok. Call any¬
time, Clark 294-0607.

A MATH Tutor- Levels 050 to 875,
25 years teaching/tutoring experi¬
ence, age 51, semi- retired, campus
location, checks ok, call anytime,
Bob 291-5040.

SERVICES
TUTORING

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

STATISTICS TUTOR- All courses-
since 1965 Call anytime, Clark 294-
0607.

GARAGE CHITTENDEN near High
for parking or storage only $135/ 3
months, 457-1142.

CURRENTLY BUYING diamond
solitaires. 1/2 carat and larger. 844-
5744.

MISCELLANEOUS
BUSINESS OPPOR.

ANNOUNCEMENT /
NOTICEOFFICE SPACE available in reno¬

vated church. Short North Gallery
Hop area. Lots of charm & unique
features 1000-1400 sq. ft.
www.Metro-Rentals.com 464-4000.

105 WAYS to earn money with your
computer! $9.95 to AAA InfoCorp.,
P.O. Box 1171, White House, TN
37188.

SELF-DEFENSE SEMINARS &
products. Call or e-mail us for infor¬
mation about our discounted pep¬
per-spray & other products.
www.Pro-Safe.net 464-4000.

EARN CASH for your opinions!
Capitol Market Research needs
OSU student opinions for major
marketing firms, Compensated $15-
$140 CASH for completing online
surveys. For more info, please visit
www.opinions4money.com

OFFICE SPACE with elevator, or
stand alone next to coffee shop.
$200 to $2,000, utilities paid. Close
to OSU. T1s, ISP, Warner on site.
Also convenient for professor. 209-
4586.

START YOUR own Fraternity! Zeta
Beta Tau is looking for men to start
a new Chapter. If you are interest¬
ed in academic success, a chance
to network and an opportunity to
make friends in a non-pledging
Brotherhood, e-mail:
tsiegei@zbtnational.org or call 800-
431-9674. Todd Siege! will be visit¬
ing the OSU campus Nov. 7th-15th
to meet with interested individuals.

GET PAID to read email! Start get¬
ting paid today. Why wait? Large
cash reward possible. Free sign-up.
Visit www.MintMail.com/?=1372433

PARKING SPACES, southwest
campus area, office 65 W. 9th Ave¬
nue 291-5416, 299-6840.

uiMUTiininnum
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It's a Mill birthday party for the Chic
Union! Come help us celebrate with

the next sreat Lateniaht event!

9pm-12am Paint Your Own Bowling Pin or Make Cards for Kids

9pm-llpm Face Painting in the Exposures Gallery

9pm-lam Free Concert: Ordinary Peoples
Playing absolutely free in the ballrooms, the incredibly
popular hip hop act, Ordinary Peoples.

lOpm-llpm AND 12am-lam Survival Bingo
in the Food Court

Play bingo for fabulous prizes! Join the game at any
point, and plan to play during either or both times.

lOpm-lam (Contest from llpm-12am) Karaoke at Woody's Place
Roll down to Woody's Place any time between 10pm and lam to belt a tune,
but ifyou're the serious karaoke type, make sure to have your act ready for
llpm-12am. Prizes await the most outstanding performances! pr $ I
Birthday Party Games
9pm to 10pm...Twister in the North Main Lounge
10pm, 11pm, and 12am (on the hour)...Limbo Contest
10:30pm, 11:30pm, and 12:30pm (on the half hour)...Hula Hoop Contest
10:30pm, 11:30pm, and 12:30pm (on the half hour).. .PinataSmashing
llpm-12am...Pin the Buckeye on the Helmet in the South Main Lounge

11pm Birthday Cake in the Main Lobby
Sing "Happy Birthday" and partake of a cake made as a replica of the Union!

292-8763 or www.cuab.net for info!

Ohio Union Activities Board / Suiui^

the Lantern

.tMantrnicoa BJ
PERSONALS

FINANCIALLY GENEROUS, so¬
phisticated WPM, 39, business con¬
sultant, ISO elegant, fit, blond coed
for a mutually rewarding LTR. Call
1-877-690-4900x601.

coeds. 1-900-329-8760 ext. 345
Serv-U 619-645-8434.
thehotpages.net/chat2265534.h

VISIT OUR website.
www.makingmoneycatalog.com/
2372882. Internet secret nev

»pri|||your
TEACHER?

Nominate her or him for a
Graduate Teaching Award

An award to recognize excellence in
teaching by Graduate Associates

Nominations will be considered for graduate students who are
engaged in classroom instruction and who meet award eligibility
criteria. Nominations for the 2002 competition may be made by
students or faculty and will be accepted through February 1,2002.
Awards will be presented at the end of Spring Quarter 2002.

Valid Quarters: Winter 2001
through Winter 2002

Graduate Associate Teaching Award
Nomination Form

Name of Nominee:

Department:

Course and number:

Quarter/Year taken:

Your name in full (print):

Date:

Signature

email /<?■•

gata@gshp9Od0.gradseh.ohio-state.edu
Please include reasons for nomination

Graduate Associate Teaching Award *

250 University Hall
230 North OvlUMalf
Columbus. Ohio J- - \ °
4321#
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[THE ALLEY]

AUTOMATION

ALLEY

Automation Alley, the nation's newest and fastest growing technology cluster is

way out ahead when it comes to exciting opportunities and a great way of life. It's under¬
standable why some of the world's leading corporations have chosen to headquarter here.
More than 88,000 acres of parkland. 460 pristine lakes. Over 100 golf courses. Attractive,
diverse communities. Competitive salaries and a cost of living that offers a big return on

those salaries in one of the country's hottest settings—Oakland County, Michigan.

Median Housing Price $ 192,337 $ 284,609
Professional Salaries

Mechanical Engineer $64,227 $61,217
Electrical Engineer $67,410 $64,202
Computer Programmer $54,184 $51,602
Computer Analyst $68,895 $65,617

Job Growth Since '97 4.0% 5.5%
Cost of Living Allowance 114.3 ' 121.9

Average = 100 ,

Check out new jobs now @ www.automationalley.com
Interested in internships? Cruise the web site!

$ 463,234

$ 68,298
$71,550
$ 57,821
$ 73,092

3.2%
141.7


